SANCTIONS LIST

To locate an individual quickly, click on Ctrl and F then in the Navigation type in the last name.

Suspension  Tyler Madden
            August 2, 2022

Suspension  Devan Harris
            August 2, 2022

Suspension  Kevin D. Hollifield
            July 28, 2022

Suspension  Josh B. Knight
            Suspension of UG Miner Cert (7/28/22)

Suspension  Alvin Nantz
            Suspension of UG Miner Cert (7/27/22)

Suspension  Jonte R. Lindle
            Suspension of UG Miner Cert (7/27/22)

Suspension  Nicholas Miller
            Suspension of UG Miner Cert 2\textsuperscript{nd} Offense (7/25/22)
            Settlement – August 11, 2022
            Sanctions – Reinstatement of UG miner approved upon negative drug test, which must be completed within 3 days of execution of Settlement Agreement (SA); and complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor within sixty (60) days of execution of SA. (October 11, 2022)
            Certificates will be placed on probation for one year. During the suspension/probationary period, Miner must submit a negative 13 Panel drug Screen once a month starting September 15, 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15\textsuperscript{th} day of each month.

Suspension  Trenton Stone
            July 25, 2022

Suspension  Jimmy Lee Holland
            Suspension of UG Miner, MET Certs 2\textsuperscript{nd} offense (7/25/22)

Suspension  Cory S. Edwards
            Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, MET Certs (7/25/22)

Suspension  Michael D. Carter
            July 15, 2022
Suspension of UG Miner, MET Certs (7/11/22)

Lawrence Shepherd

Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner Certs 2nd offense (7/11/22)

James Howard

Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Gas Detection, MET Certs (7/11/22)

Barry Ritchie

Suspension of UG Miner, Electrical Worker Certs (7/2/22)

Billy Mills

Suspension of UG Miner Certs (6/15/22)

Allen Whitaker

Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (6/29/22)

Joseph Curtsinger

Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner, MET Certs (6/15/22)

Caden Byars

Suspension of UG Miner Cert (6/8/22)

Thurman Adams

Suspension of UG Miner Cert (5/31/22) (WV)

Eric Hatfield

Suspension of UG Miner Cert 2nd offense (5/23/22)

Todd Foe
Suspension  Michael Justice
May 16, 2022
Ineligible to apply for certifications for three (3) years from 7/14/22 (8/11/22)

Suspension  Elijah D. Calloway
Suspension of Temporary UG Miner Cert (5/12/22)
Revocation of Temporary UG Miner cert for three (3) years from 7/14/22 (8/11/22)

Suspension  Gary Duncan
Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman Certs 2nd offense (5/11/22)
Revocation of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman revoked for five (5) years (7/14/22)

Suspension  Zachary Willis
May 11, 2022
Ineligible to apply for certifications for three (3) years from 7/14/22 (8/11/22)

Suspension  Timothy G. Gaskill
Suspension of UG Miner Cert 2nd offense (5/11/22)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for five (5) years from 7/14/22 (8/11/22)

Suspension  Brandon J. Hatfield
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (5/9/22)

Suspension  Randy Gibson
May 9, 2022
Ineligible to apply for certifications for three (3) years from 7/14/22 (8/11/22)

Suspension  James Moore
May 9, 2022
Ineligible to apply for certifications for three (3) years from 7/14/22 (8/11/22)

Suspension  Matthew Bowling
April 26, 2022
Ineligible to apply for certifications for three (3) years from 7/14/22 (8/11/22)

Suspension  Jordan Craig
April 26, 2022

Suspension  Billy J. Ratliff
Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection Cert 2nd offense (4/25/22)
Settlement – June 9, 2022
Sanctions – Reinstatement of UG miner and gas
Detection Cert. approved upon negative drug test, which must be completed within 3 days of execution of Settlement Agreement (SA); and complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor within sixty (60) days of execution of SA. Certificates will be placed on probation for two years. During the suspension/probationary period, Miner must submit a negative 13 Panel drug Screen once a month starting July 15, 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15th day of each month.

Suspension

Dennis Clevinger
Suspension of Surface Miner, MET Certs 2nd offense (4/13/22)
Revocation of Surface Miner, MET certs for five (5) years from June 9, 2022 (7/14/22)

Cory J. Rhoton
Suspension of surface Miner cert (4/11/22)
Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three (3) years from 6/9/22 (8/11/22)

Christopher Rose
April 11, 2022
Settlement – June 12, 2022 (Final Order 7/14/22)
Sanctions – Application for Temporary Surface Miner
Approved – clean drug test and evaluation have already been submitted. Temporary Surface Miner certification will be placed on probation for six months. During the probationary period, Miner must submit a negative 13 panel drug screen once a month starting July 15, 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15th day of each Month.

Gabriel Mabelitini
April 7, 2022
Settlement – July 14, 2022
Sanctions – Application for Temporary surface miner
Cert. approved upon negative drug test, which must be completed within 3 days of execution of Settlement Agreement (SA); and complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor within sixty (60) days of execution of SA.
Certificate will be placed on probation for six months. During the ineligible/probationary period, Miner must submit a negative 13 Panel drug Screen once a month for six (6) months starting August 15, 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15th day of each month.

James B. Sullivan
Suspension of surface Miner, surface mine foreman Certs (4/7/22)
Revocation of surface Miner, surface mine foreman Certs from
Suspension  David M. Shannon  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (4/4/22)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three (3) years from 6/9/22 (7/14/22)

Suspension  Montana Bright  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (4/4/22)

Suspension  Kevin Mitchell  
April 1, 2022  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 6/9/22 (7/14/22)

Suspension  Joshua D. Moore  
Suspension of UG Miner, Shot Firer-conventional Certs (3/23/22)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Shot Firer-Conventional Certs for three (3) years from 5/12/22 (8/11/22)

Suspension  Lee Price  
Suspension of UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner Cert (3/16/22)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner certs for three (3) years (5/12/22)

Suspension  Benny Butcher  
March 16, 2022  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 5/12/22 (6/9/22)

Suspension  Robert A. Edwards  
March 3, 2022  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 5/12/22 (6/9/22)

Suspension  Varek K. Morris  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (3/2/22)  
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years from 4/14/22 (6/9/22)

Suspension  David L. Wood  
March 2, 2022

Suspension  Chance D. DeMoss  
February 24, 2022  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 4/14/22 (5/12/22)

Suspension  Zachary Shadle  
February 23, 2022  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 4/14/22 (5/12/22)
Suspension

Caden Bartley
February 15, 2022
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 4/14/22 (5/12/22)

Suspension

Jackie W. McCann
February 15, 2022
Settlement – May 12, 2022
Sanctions – Application for Temporary surface miner
Cert. approved upon negative drug test, which must be completed within 3 days of execution of Settlement Agreement (SA); and complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor within sixty (60) days of execution of SA.
Certificate will be placed on probation for one year.
During the ineligible/probationary period, Miner must submit a negative 13 Panel drug Screen once a month for twelve (12) months starting June 1, 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15th day of each month.
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) years for failure to comply with Settlement Agreement (7/14/22)

Suspension

Aaron Robinson
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (2/14/22)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years from 4/14/22 (5/12/22)

Suspension

Jonathan Burden
February 7, 2022
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 4/14/22 (5/12/22)

Suspension

Johnnie Belcher
Suspension of Surface Mine Foreman, UG Mine Foreman, Assistant Mine Foreman, Gas Detection, Shot Firer-conventional UG Miner, Surface Miner, Mining Instructor-UG, Mining Instructor – Surface, MET, MET Instructor Certs (2/10/22)
Permanent Revocation of MET Instructor, MET, surface mining instructor, UG Mining Instructor, Conventional Shot Firer, Gas Detection, Assistant Mine Foreman, UG Mine Foreman, Surface Mine Foreman
Reinstatement of UG Miner and Surface miner certs

Suspension

Zachary McClellan
February 1, 2022
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 4/14/22 (5/12/22)

Suspension

Grant Mayes
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (1/31/22)
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years from 4/14/22
(5/12/22)

Suspension  **Christopher Cline**
January 26, 2022
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years (4/14/22)

Suspension  **James Peterson**
Suspension of UG Miner Cert – 2nd offense (1/24/22)
Settlement – May 12, 2022
Sanctions – UG miner will be reinstated upon a negative drug test, which must be completed within 3 days of execution of Settlement Agreement (SA); and complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor within sixty (60) days of execution of SA. Certificate will be placed on probation for two (2) years. During the suspension/probationary period, Miner must submit a negative 13 Panel drug Screen once a month starting June 1, 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15th day of each month.
Motion for Sanction – Revocation of UG Miner Certification for Five (5) years for failure to comply with Settlement Agreement.

Suspension  **Daryn Shepherd**
January 21, 2022
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 3/10/22 (4/14/22)

Suspension  **Joshua Damron**
January 19, 2022
Settlement – April 14, 2022
Sanctions – Application for Temporary UG miner Cert. approved upon negative drug test. which must be completed within 3 days of execution of Settlement Agreement. Temporary UG Miner cert on probation for one year. Miner must Complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor within one hundred twenty (120) days of Signing SA. Miner must pass a 13 Panel drug Screen once a month for twelve (12) months starting May 1, 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15th day of each month.
Motion for Sanctions - Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years (5/12/22)

Suspension  **Sebastian Hughes**
January 19, 2022
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 3/10/22 (4/14/22)
Suspension  Christopher Owens
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (1/12/22)
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years from 3/10/22 (4/14/22)

Suspension  Michael Abner
Suspension of Temporary UG Miner Cert (1/11/22)
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years from 3/10/22 (5/12/22)

Suspension  Benjamin Steffey
Suspension of Temporary Surface Miner Cert (12/21/21)
Revocation of Temporary Surface Miner Cert for three (3) years (3/10/22)

Suspension  Eric Evans
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (12/10/21)
Settlement – March 10, 2022
Sanctions – UG Miner cert on probation for six (6) months. Miner must Complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor and provide a negative drug test prior to his certificates being reinstated. Miner must pass a 13 Panel drug Screen once a month for six (6) months starting April 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15th day of each month.
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years for failure to comply with Settlement Agreement (7/14/22)

Suspension  Logan Ratliff
December 9, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 2/10/22 (3/10/22)

Suspension  Daniel L. Rogers
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (12/1/21)
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years from 4/14/22 (6/9/22)

Suspension  Joseph D. Kratz
Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman certs (11/23/21)
Settlement – February 10, 2022
Sanctions – UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Certs on probation for one year. Miner must Complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor, and provide a negative drug test prior to his certificates being reinstated. Miner must pass a 13 Panel drug Screen once a month for six (6) months starting March 2022. Each test must be taken on or after the 15th day of each month.

Suspension  Harvey L. Middleton
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (11/15/21)
Revocation of UG Miner Cert revoked for three (3) years from May 12, 2022 (7/14/22)

Suspension  Christopher L. Vannarsdall
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (11/12/21) (WV)

Suspension  Ryan Yates
Suspension November 10, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 4/14/22 (5/12/22)

Suspension  Denny Blevins
Probation of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman certs for one year from 11/4/21 (11/9/21) (VA)

Suspension  Jeffery D. Ball
Suspension October 28, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 12/9/21 (1/13/22)

Suspension  Jeremiah A. Johnson
Suspension of Temporary UG, Temporary Surface Miner certs (10/6/21)
Revocation of Temporary UG, Temporary Surface Miner certs for three (3) years from 3/10/22 (4/14/22)

Suspension  John D. Simpson
Suspension of Surface Miner cert 2\textsuperscript{nd} Offense (9/29/21)
Revocation of Surface Miner cert for five (5) years (11/18/21)

Suspension  Jason Ray Hamilton
Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine foreman certs (9/27/21) (VA)

Suspension  Derrick A. Loughry
Suspension September 9, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 11/18/21 (12/9/21)

Suspension  Daniel K. Williams
Suspension September 8, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 3/10/22 (4/14/22)

Suspension  Jacob Green
Suspension September 8, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 11/18/21 (12/9/21)

Suspension  Chris F. Belcher
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (9/1/21)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three (3) years from 11/18/21
Suspension Devin Harmon
Suspension of Temporary UG Miner Cert (8/30/21)
Revocation of Temporary UG Miner cert for three (3) years from
11/18/21 (12/9/21)

Suspension Tommy Dean Blevins
Suspension of Surface Miner, UG Miner certs (8/25/21) (WV)

Suspension Eddie T. Goad
August 19, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three
(3) Years from 11/18/21 (12/9/21)

Suspension David L. Adkins
August 17, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three
(3) Years from 11/18/21 (12/9/21)

Suspension Zachary Glen Sizemore
Suspension of Temporary UG Miner, Surface Miner certs (8/9/21)
Settlement – December 9, 2021
Sanctions – Surface Miner, Temporary UG Miner, Certs on probation for one year. Miner must
Complete an evaluation by certified addiction Counselor within one hundred twenty (120) days of
Signing SA and submit a negative 13 Panel drug screen within 3 days of the execution of SA. Miner
must pass a 13 Panel drug Screen once a month for six (6) starting January 2022. Each test must be
taken on or after the 15th day of each month.
Probation ends 12/9/2022.

Suspension Israel Gene Nightingale
Suspension of UG Miner cert (8/9/21)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three (3) years from 11/18/21
(12/9/21)

Suspension Timothy Saum
Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Met certs (8/5/21)
Revocation of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Met certs
For three (3) years from 11/18/21 (12/9/21)

Suspension Joshua L. Majors
Suspension of UG Miner cert (7/29/21)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three (3) years from 9/9/21
(11/18/21)

Suspension Johnathon M. Fugate
July 26, 2021
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 9/9/21 (11/18/21)

Suspension  
Bruce T. Campbell  
Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, Met certs (7/22/21)  
Revocation of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, Met certs For three (3) years from 9/9/21 (12/9/21)

Suspension  
Harrison D. Vance  
Suspension of Surface Miner, Gas Detection certs (7/19/21) (VA)

Suspension  
Rodney B. Bosley  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (7/2/21)  
Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three (3) years from 9/9/21 (11/18/21)

Suspension  
Courtland S. LeMaster  
June 24, 2021  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 8/12/21 (9/9/21)

Suspension  
Scotty L. Mahan  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (6/24/21)  
Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three (3) years (11/18/21)

Suspension  
Joshua A. Wells  
June 21, 2021  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 8/12/21 (9/9/21)

Suspension  
Christopher M. Dotson  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (6/7/21) (WV)

Suspension  
Sean C. Milstead  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/24/21)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three (3) years from 7/8/21 (8/12/21)

Suspension  
Jonathan D. Pike  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/18/21)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three (3) years from 7/8/21 (8/12/21)

Suspension  
Shane Layne  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/18/21) (WV)

Suspension  
Jarrett Cole Hess  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/11/21) (VA)

Suspension  
Trent D. Burden
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date 1</th>
<th>Date 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jamie L. Fox</td>
<td>4/27/21</td>
<td>6/10/21 (8/12/21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas A. DeLong</td>
<td>4/21/21</td>
<td>6/10/21 (7/8/21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerry N. Adkins</td>
<td>4/21/21</td>
<td>6/10/21 (7/8/21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher B. Simpson</td>
<td>4/14/21</td>
<td>6/10/21 (7/8/21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clayton Begley</td>
<td>4/13/21</td>
<td>6/10/21 (8/12/21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert D. Weaver</td>
<td>3/30/21</td>
<td>5/13/21 (6/10/21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan D. Todd</td>
<td>3/25/21</td>
<td>5/13/21 (6/10/21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelvin L. Hess</td>
<td>3/8/21 (VA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gary D. Buchanan</td>
<td>3/5/21</td>
<td>5/13/21 (6/10/21)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension Tommy L. Upton
December 7, 2020
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 2/11/21 (3/11/21)

Suspension Justin K. Helton
December 3, 2020
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years from 2/11/21 (3/11/21)

Suspension Elmer R. Shell
Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner, Electrical Worker Certs (11/25/20)
Revocation of UG Miner, Surface Miner, Electrical Worker Certs for three (3) three years from 1/14/21 (2/11/21)

Suspension Samuel D. Lane
Suspension of Surface Miner, UG Miner, Gas Detection Certs (11/19/20) (WV)

Suspension Bryan E. Groblebe
Suspension of UG Miner cert (11/16/20)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three (3) three years from 1/14/21 (2/11/21)

Suspension Patrick Z. Steelman
Suspension of Surface Miner, UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Certs (11/4/20)
Revocation of Surface Miner, UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Certs for three (3) three years from 1/14/21 (2/11/21)

Suspension Christopher L. Kingston
Suspension of UG Miner cert (10/28/20)
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years from 12/10/20 (1/14/21)

Suspension Gregory E. Toone
Suspension of UG Miner, temporary Surface Miner (9/22/20)
Revocation of UG Miner, temporary Surface Miner for three (3) Years from 5/13/21 (6/10/21)

Suspension Orlando H. Noe
Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET (8/24/20)
Revocation of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET Certs For three (3)years from 10/8/20 (11/12//20)

Suspension Troy D. Tooley
Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Gas Detection, MET, Shot Firer-Conventional Certs (8/12/20)
Revocation of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Gas Detection, MET, Shot Firer-Conventional Certs for three (3) years from 11/12/20 (12/10/20)

Suspension Christopher L. McNary
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (7/27/20)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for five (5) years from 9/10/20 (10/8/20)

Suspension Jamie Chambers
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (7/27/20)
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3)Years from 1/14/21 (2/11/21)

Suspension Terry L. Vance
Permanent revocation of Surface Miner Cert (7/16/20) (WV)

Suspension Kelly W. Cosby
Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Gas Detection, Electrical Worker Certs (7/10/20)
Revocation of UG Mine Foreman, Gas Detection, Electrical Worker Certs for three (3) years from 9/10/20 (11/12/20)

Suspension Roger Lamb
Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (7/10/20) (WV)

Suspension Adam G. Green
Suspension of UG Miner, MET Cert (7/2/20)
Revocation of UG Miner, MET certs for three (3) years from 9/10/20 (10/8/20)

Suspension Allan R. Collins
Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner Certs (7/2/20)
Revocation of UG Miner, Surface Miner certs for three (3) years from 1/14/21 (2/11/21)

Suspension Martin T. Howell
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (7/2/20) (WV)

Suspension Skyler Buie
Suspension of UG Miner Cert 2nd Offense (6/12/20)
Revocation of UG Miner for five (5) years (9/8/20)

Suspension William M. Gallagher
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (4/6/20) (WV)

Suspension Clifton E. Webb
Suspension of Surface Miner, UG Miner, MET, Gas Detection Cert (3/20/20)
Revocation of Surface Miner, UG Miner, MET, Gas Detection Certs for three (3) years (5/14/20)
Suspension: John M. Davidson  
Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman Certs (3/20/20)  
Revocation of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman certs for Three (3) years (5/14/20)

Suspension: Bradley M. Risinger  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (3/12/20)  
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years (5/14/20)

Suspension: Gary Lee Pierce  
Suspension of UG Miner, MET Certs 2nd Offense (2/12/20)  
Revocation of UG Miner & MET certs for five years (7/9/20)

Suspension: Eugene Richmond  
March 11, 2020  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years (5/14/20)

Suspension: Ronald C. Settles  
March 11, 2020  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years (5/14/20)

Suspension: Kelvin L. Hess  
Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (3/9/20) (VA)

Suspension: Terry Schmitt  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (2/28/20)  
Permanent Revocation of UG Miner cert (4/14/22)

Suspension: Anthony Yates  
Suspension of UG Mine Foreman, UG Miner, Gas Detection Certs (2/28/20)

Suspension: Michael L. Sayler  
February 21, 2020  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years (5/14/20)

Suspension: Stephen S. Elswick  
February 19, 2020

Suspension: Michael R. Lear  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (2/17/20)  
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years (4/9/20)

Suspension: Zachary D. Dinsmore  
February 7, 2020  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) Years (6/11/20)
Suspension  Paul E. Thomas  
February 5, 2020  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three years (3/19/20)

Suspension  Daniel C. Pierson  
Suspension of UG Miner, Electrical Worker Certs (2/4/20)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Electrical Worker Certs for three (3) years (3/19/20)

Suspension  Melinda McCandless  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (2/4/20)  
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years (3/19/20)

Suspension  Adam T. Arnett  
Suspension of Temporary Surface Miner Cert (2/3/20)  
Revocation of Temporary Surface Miner cert for three (3) years (3/19/20)

Suspension  Lucas Dylan Bogg  
Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (2/3/20) (VA)  
Revocation of Surface Miner Cert (2/24/20) (VA)

Suspension  Orin K. Spradlin  
Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (1/28/20) (WV)

Suspension  Harold C. May  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (1/27/20) (WV)

Suspension  Robert Thomas Cook  
January 21, 2020  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three years (6/11/20)

Suspension  Dustin Wade Givens  
January 3, 2020  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three years (3/19/20)

Suspension  Kevin J. Curtis  
January 3, 2020  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three years (6/11/20)

Suspension  Jimmy D. Smith  
Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (12/30/19)  
Revocation of Surface Miner Cert for three (3) years (5/14/20)

Suspension  Davin S. Day  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (3rd Offense) (12/30/19)  
**Permanent Revocation** of UG Miner Cert (7/9/20)
Suspension  Jeffery C. Anderson  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (12/9/19) (VA)  
Revocation of UG Miner Cert (2/18/20) (VA)

Suspension  Justin Allen Warne  
December 5, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for three (3) years (2/13/20)

Suspension  Jan B. Shoulders  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (3rd Offense) (11/27/19)  
Certifications PERMANENTLY REVOKED (2/13/20)

Suspension  Kevin M. Trimble  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (11/26/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner for three (3) years from 5/14/20 (1/14/21)

Suspension  Douglas E. Walker  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (2nd Offense) (11/20/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for five (5) years (1/8/20)

Suspension  Alvin Hunter  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (11/14/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three (3) years (1/8/20)

Suspension  Keith D. Stumbo  
Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner certs (11/12/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Surface Miner certs for three (3) years (1/8/20)

Suspension  Shannon L. Morgan  
Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner, MET certs (11/5/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Surface Miner, MET certs for three (3) years (1/8/20)

Suspension  Jonathan C. Taylor  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (11/5/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three (3) years (4/9/20)

Suspension  Paul A. Shepherd  
Suspension of UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner, Electrical Worker certs (11/5/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner, Electrical Worker certs for three (3) years (3/19/20)

Suspension  Joshua D. Mitcham  
November 5, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain any miner certifications for a period of three (3) years (2/13/20)

Suspension  Timothy Lee Hall
Revocation of UG Miner Cert (11/5/19) (VA)

Suspension  
Christopher M. Allen  
Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection certs (11/5/19) (WV)

Suspension  
Mark A. Stone  
Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner certs (11/4/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Surface Miner certs for three (3) years (1/8/20)

Suspension  
Chad E. Smith  
Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman (11/4/19) (WV)

Suspension  
Jamie Clyde Stacy  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (11/4/19) (VA)  
Revocation of Surface Miner Cert (2/10/20) (VA)

Suspension  
David W. Carico  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (11/4/19) (VA)  
Revocation of UG Miner Cert (2/10/20) (VA)

Suspension  
Shawn M. McCoy  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (10/22/19) (WV)

Suspension  
Timothy G. May  
Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection, Electrical Worker Certs (10/22/19) (WV)

Suspension  
Eric W. Utley  
October 21, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three (3) years (12/12/19)

Suspension  
Jimmy L. Shadrick  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (10/21/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner for three years (3/19/20)

Suspension  
Corey Tyler Goodson  
Revocation of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, MET certs (10/21/19) (VA)

Suspension  
Curtis Cleveland Kegley  
Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection Certs (10/21/19) (VA)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Gas Detection Certs (2/10/20) (VA)

Suspension  
Roger L. Neace  
Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Safety Analyst, Surface Mine Forman, MET, Mining Instructor - Surface certs (10/10/19) Hearing scheduled 11/10/19.  
**Permanent Revocation** of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Safety Analyst, Surface Mine Forman, MET, Mining Instructor - Surface certs (11/14/19)
Suspension  **Brian C. Hendricks**  
Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection, Shot Firer-Conventional certs (2nd Offense) (9/30/19)  
revocation of UG Miner, Gas Detection, Shot Firer-Conventional certs for five years (2/13/20)

Suspension  **Mark A. Robinson**  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (9/26/19)  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/14/19)

Suspension  **David R. Watts**  
Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET certs (2nd Offense) (9/26/19)  
Settlement – March 9, 2020  
Sanctions – Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET certs on probation for one year. 13 Panel drug Screen twice a month for the first four months, Followed by once a month for the remainder of the Probationary period which ends 3/9/2021.  
Revocation of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET certs For three (3) years for failure to adhere to SA (8/13/20)

Suspension  **Rodney W. Caldwell**  
Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner, Gas Detection certs (2nd Offense) (9/20/19)  
Settlement – November 14, 2019  
Sanctions – evaluation by certified substance abuse Counselor within 30 days of executing Agreement.  
Probation of UG Miner, Surface Miner, Gas Detection Certs for six months. 13 panel drug screen once every 30 days during the probationary period.  
Revocation of UG Miner, Surface Miner, gas Detection certs for five (5) years from 9/26/2019 (6/14/20)

Suspension  **Joseph D. Kurtz**  
September 13, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (2/13/20)

Suspension  **Trey A. Little**  
September 11, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/14/19)

Suspension  **Jacob W. Webb**  
Suspension of UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner cert (8/27/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner certs for
three years (10/10/19)

Suspension  Ryan M. Fuller  
August 26, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/14/19)

Suspension  Keith R. Daniels  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (8/22/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (10/10/19)

Suspension  Aaron Johnson  
August 21, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/14/19)

Suspension  Cole David Martin  
August 16, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (2/13/20)

Suspension  David D. Keith  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (2nd Offense) (8/12/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for five years (2/13/20)

Suspension  William Brown  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (8/9/19) (WV)

Suspension  Dean W. Davis  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (8/9/19) (WV)

Suspension  James M. Gillispie  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (8/9/19) (WV)

Suspension  Michael A. Osborne  
August 8, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/10/19)

Suspension  Scottie R. Utley  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (8/7/19)  
Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three years (10/10/19)

Suspension  Cody M. Huffman  
Suspension of Temporary Surf Miner Cert (8/7/19)  
Revocation of Temporary Surface Miner Cert three years (10/10/19)

Suspension  Charles D. Bowling  
August 6, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/10/19)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Darrion J. Bess</td>
<td>August 6, 2019</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/10/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>George Edward Trent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner, Electrical Worker certs (8/1/19) Revocation of UG Miner, Electrical Worker certs for three years (1/8/20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>John Ferguson</td>
<td>July 30, 2019</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/10/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>James K. Akers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, Electrical Worker, MET certs (7/30/19) Revocation of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, Electrical Worker, MET certs for three years (10/10/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Ronnie N. Poe</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner cert (7/25/19) (2nd Offense) Revocation of UG Miner cert for five years (9/12/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Derek Wade Ratliff</td>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation of Surface Miner cert (7/24/19) (VA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Cameron Sandlin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner cert (7/24/19) Revocation of Surface Miner Cert for three years (10/10/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>George D. McCoy</td>
<td>July 24, 2019</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain Certifications for three years (12/11/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Kennith R. Howard</td>
<td>July 24, 2019</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (9/12/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Thomas D. Slone</td>
<td>July 22, 2019</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/10/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>James Delmer Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner cert (7/16/19) (VA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension Gregory A. Hall
Suspension of UG Miner cert (7/16/19) (VA)

Suspension Nathan M. Cook
Suspension of UG Miner cert (7/10/19) (WV)

Suspension Antino R. Nance
Suspension of UG Miner cert (7/5/19)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (1/8/20)

Suspension Cory Dean Leister
July 3, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (9/12/19)

Suspension Lonnie J. Dean
Permanent Revocation of Surface Miner cert (7/2/19) (WV)

Suspension Timothy E. Walden
July 2, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/14/19)

Suspension Roy D. Childs
Suspension of UG Miner cert (7/2/19) (WV)

Suspension Paul L. Sammons
Suspension of Surface Miner, Gas Detection certs (6/17/19) (WV)

Suspension Bradley Vannoy
June 14, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (9/12/19)

Suspension Michael J. McElfresh
June 7, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (12/12/19)

Suspension Brian K. Pauley
June 7, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (8/8/19)

Suspension Jacob L. Bard
Suspension of UG Miner, MET certs (6/6/19)
Revocation of UG Miner, MET certs for three years (8/8/19)

Suspension Jimmy R. Sheppard
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (6/5/19) (WV)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Certifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Adkins</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection cert (6/5/19) (WV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles D. Travis</td>
<td>May 31, 2019&lt;br&gt;Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/10/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jillian L. Patterson</td>
<td>May 30, 2019&lt;br&gt;Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/15/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greg A. Stidham</td>
<td>Revocation of Surface Miner cert (5/28/19) (VA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerry Boyd</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/28/19) Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (11/14/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heather L. Mitchell</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/22/19) Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (12/12/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duston T. Reed</td>
<td>Suspension of Temporary Surface Miner cert (5/20/19) Revocation of Temporary Surface Miner cert for three years (7/15/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Dean Honaker</td>
<td>Revocation of Surface Miner cert (5/20/19) (VA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skyler D. Hawkins</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/15/19) Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (7/15/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Cole Denton</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner, Assistant Mine Foreman certs (5/15/19) Revocation of UG Miner, Assistant Mine Foreman certs for five years (7/15/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darrin T. Varney</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/14/19) (WV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Terry S. Adams</td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner cert (5/9/19/19) Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three years (7/15/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James G. Smith</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner, MET certs (5/6/19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Revocation of UG Miner, MET Certs for three years (10/10/19)

Suspension  Kevin W. Napier  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (5/6/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (11/14/19)

Suspension  Roger M. Thompson  
Suspension of Temporary Surface Miner cert (5/1/19)  
Revocation of Temporary Surface Miner cert for three years (10/10/19)

Suspension  Derek Wade Ratliff  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (4/29/19) (VA)

Suspension  Randall Wade Spangler  
Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET certs (4/29/19) (VA)  
Revocation of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET Certs (8/19/19) (VA)

Suspension  Ronnie L. Poe  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (4/29/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension  Shane Case  
April 26, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension  Brian C. Hohimer  
Suspension of UG Miner, Electrical Worker certs (4/26/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Electrical Worker certs for three years (10/10/19)

Suspension  Jason D. Brock  
Suspension of Surface Miner cert (4/25/19)  
Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three years (9/12/19)

Suspension  Michael L. Tulo  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (4/25/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension  Michael S. Cornett  
April 23, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (6/13/19)

Suspension  Gregory A. Hall  
Suspension of UG Miner cert (4/22/19) (VA)

Suspension  Johnathan L. Rickard
April 17, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension
Eric D. Littlefield
April 10, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (6/13/19)

Suspension
Jeff S. Barnett
April 10, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (6/13/19)

Suspension
Jeffery Alan Meade
Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner certs (4/10/19) (VA)

Suspension
Cecil Ira Gaston
April 9, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension
Rodney Checkal
April 3, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/10/19)

Suspension
Geoffrey Bumpus
April 3, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (6/13/19)

Suspension
Dana Steven Hubbard
Suspension of UG Miner cert (4/3/19)
Revocation of UG Miner for three years (10/10/19)

Suspension
William Linkenhoker
Suspension of UG Miner cert (4/1/19) (WV)

Suspension
Dakota J. Stewart
Suspension of UG Miner cert (4/1/19)
Revocation of UG Miner for three years (6/13/19)

Suspension
Treasia L. Griffin
March 29, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (6/13/19)

Suspension
Kobe B. Davis
Suspension of UG Miner cert (3/20/19)
Suspension  Travis D. Lamb  
  March 19, 2019  
  Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (5/16/19)

Suspension  Kendrick Bostick  
  March 19, 2019  
  Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/16/19)

Suspension  Kristopher Altamirano  
  March 19, 2019  
  Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (9/12/19)

Suspension  Nicholas Hagans  
  Revocation of UG Miner, Gas Detection cert (3/13/19) (VA)

Suspension  Gary M. Taylor  
  Revocation of UG Miner cert (3/13/19) (VA)

Suspension  Grant G. Coleman  
  Suspension of Surface Miner, MET certs (3/13/19) (VA)

Suspension  Greg Allen Stidham  
  Suspension of UG Miner cert (3/13/19) (VA)

Suspension  Aaron M. Mosley  
  March 13, 2019 (VA Revocation 3/7/19)

Suspension  Tyler O. Maggard  
  March 12, 2019  
  Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (8/8/19)

Suspension  Craig C. Caudill  
  Suspension of Surface Miner cert (3/12/19)  
  Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three years (11/14/19)

Suspension  Mark D. Wynn  
  Suspension of Surface Miner cert (3/12/19)  
  Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three years (5/16/19)

Suspension  Craig Colwell  
  Suspension of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman certs (3/6/19)  
  Revocation of Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman Certs for three years (5/16/19)

Suspension  Troy G. Slankard
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th><strong>Kenneth Ray Taylor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Mark E. Robards</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Joshua L. Greer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Casey A. Lester</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Timothy C. Stacy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>David A. Shepherd</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Michael Peckinpaugh</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Randall Ray Middleton</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Jeffery S. Allen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Tyler Duncan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Richard L. Harper</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td><strong>Jeremiah James Fordyce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Suspension of UG Miner cert (3/4/19)
Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (5/16/19)

Suspension of Surface Miner, MET certs (3/4/19)
Revocation of Surface Miner, MET certs for five years (5/16/19)

Suspension of Temporary UG Miner, Surface Miner certs (3/4/19)
Revocation of Temporary UG Miner, Surface Miner certs for three years (8/8/19)

Suspension of Temporary UG Miner, Surface Miner certs (3/4/19)
Revocation of Temporary UG Miner, Surface Miner certs for three years (8/8/19)

Probation of UG Miner (2/22/19) (Virginia)

Probation of UG Miner (2/22/19) (Virginia)

Suspension of UG Mine Foreman (2/22/19) (Virginia)

Suspension of UG Miner (2/21/19)
Revocation UG Miner cert for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection, Surface Miner, Shot Firer-Conventional certs (2/20/19)
Revocation of UG Miner, Gas Detection, Surface Miner, Shot Firer-Conventional certs for three years (5/16/19)

February 19, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/15/19)

February 19, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (5/16/19)

Suspension of UG Miner (2/19/19)
Revocation UG Miner cert for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension of Temporary UG Miner (2/18/19)
Revocation of Temporary UG Miner cert for three years (5/16/19)
Suspension  Travis D. Nelums  Suspension of Surface Miner certs (2/15/19)  
Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three years (5/16/19)

Suspension  Anthony S. Rawlins  February 11, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/16/19)

Suspension  Lance A. Simmons  February 11, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension  Ronnie L. Booth  Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner, Gas Detection, MET certs (2/6/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Surface Miner, Gas Detection, MET Certs for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension  Jeffrey E. Hager  Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection certs (2/5/19)  
Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension  Tyler A. Stump  February 5, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension  Samuel O. Pierce  Suspension of UG Miner, Gas Detection certs (1/31/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner, Gas Detection Cert for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension  Donald D. Collins  January 30, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension  Jeffery A. Meade  Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner certs (1/30/19)

Suspension  Isaiah J. Joseph  January 28, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension  Richard C. Stamper
January 28, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (3/14/19)

Suspension Jeremy Wade Hallman
Suspension of UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner (1/28/19)
Revocation UG Miner & Temporary Surface Miner Certs for three years (3/14/19)

Suspension Cody Lee Bartley
Suspension of UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner (1/22/19)
Revocation UG Miner & Temporary Surface Miner Cert for three years (3/14/19)

Suspension Richard D. Lane
Suspension of UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, MET, Shot Firer-
Solid Blasting, Drill Operator, Shot Firer-Conventional Certs (1/22/19)
Settlement – June 13, 2019
Lane voluntarily forfeits mining certifications (UG Miner, UG
Mine Foreman, MET, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, Drill Operator,
Shot Firer-Conventional Certs) and agrees that said certifications
will remain permanently revoked and he shall not be eligible for,
nor shall he seek, any additional certifications.

Suspension Trevor K. Blackburn
January 18, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (3/14/19)

Suspension Jordon L. Brock
January 17, 2019

Suspension Robert A. Shelton
Suspension of Temporary UG Miner (1/17/19)
Revocation of Temporary UG Miner Cert for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension Jordon L. Brock
January 17, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension Justin Scott Embry
Suspension of UG Miner (1/17/19)
Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three years (7/15/19)

Suspension Brian C. Winiarski
January 16, 2019
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/11/19)
Suspension  Randol G. Shepherd  
Suspension of UG Miner (1/16/19) 2nd Offense  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (3/14/19)

Suspension  Darrell D. Mullins  
January 14, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/30/19)

Suspension  Monroe Brock  
January 9, 2019  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (4/11/19)

Suspension  Brandon N. White  
Suspension of UG Miner (1/7/19)

Suspension  Christopher Wayne Oglesby  
Suspension of UG Miner and MET Certs (1/7/19)  
Revocation UG Miner and MET Certs for three years (3/14/19)

Suspension  Cody Lee McKenzie  
Suspension of UG Miner (1/2/19)  
Revocation of UG Miner for three years (2/13/19)

Suspension  Jason L. Sharp  
Suspension of Temporary Surface Miner (1/2/19)

Suspension  Kwinton D. Stratton  
Suspension of UG Miner (12/26/18) 2nd Offense  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (3/14/19)

Suspension  Kendall T. Mowery  
December 26, 2018  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (3/14/19)

Suspension  Arnie M. Stephens  
December 26, 2018  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (2/13/19)

Suspension  Bradley G. Adams  
Suspension of UG Miner (12/19/18)  
Revocation of UG Miner for three years (6/13/19)

Suspension  Ricky E. Maynard  
Suspension of UG Miner (12/19/18)  
Revocation of UG Miner for three years (2/13/19)
Suspension

- **David Stone**
  - December 14, 2018
  - Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
    (5/16/19)

- **John E. Estep**
  - Suspension of UG Miner (12/13/18)

- **Carlos Spaulding**
  - Suspension of UG Miner (12/13/18)

- **Douglas M. Turner**
  - December 7, 2018
  - Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
    (2/13/19)

- **Kaleb D. Browning**
  - Suspension of UG Miner (12/3/18)
  - Revocation of UG Miner cert for three years (5/16/19)

- **Clifford Jay**
  - November 30, 2018
  - Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
    (2/13/19)

- **Tyrick L. Palmer**
  - November 27, 2018
  - Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
    (4/11/19)

- **William M. Brock**
  - November 27, 2018
  - Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years
    (1/10/19)

- **Eric W. Norris**
  - Suspension of UG Miner Certs (11/26/18)
  - Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (3/14/19)

- **Jason P. Caldwell**
  - Suspension of UG Miner Certs (11/26/18)
  - Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/10/19)
  - Revocation UG Miner Cert for five (5) years from 5/12/22
    (7/14/22)

- **Robert Matthew Smith**
  - Suspension of Surface Miner Certs (11/20/18)
  - Revocation of Surface Miner cert for three years (5/16/19)

- **Samuel D. Fields**
November 16, 2018
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years
(2/13/19)

Suspension  Joshua W. Simpson
November 16, 2018
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years
(3/14/19)

Suspension  Seth P. Myers
Surface Miner Cert Permanently revoked for violation of VA’s
(11/14/18)

Suspension  Joshua D. Durham
Suspension of UG Miner Certs (11/14/18)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/10/19)

Suspension  Shawn A. Kitchen
Suspension of UG Miner Certs (11/9/18)
Revocation UG Miner Certs for three years (2/13/19)

Suspension  Jonathan L. Large
Suspension of UG Miner Certs (11/6/18)
UG Miner Cert Revoked due to Virginia Certs revocation (2/11/19)

Suspension  Quinten J. Phelps
Suspension of UG Miner Certs (10/31/18)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (12/13/18)

Suspension  Justin Fulkerson
Suspension of UG Miner Certs (10/31/18)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (12/13/18)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years to run consecutive with
Current three year revocation; five year revocation shall begin on
December 13, 2021.

Suspension  Barbara G. Campbell
October 31, 2018
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(12/13/18)

Suspension  William Morris
October 25, 2018
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(4/11/19)

Suspension  Joseph Biggs
October 25, 2018
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(4/11/19)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspender</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nathan A. Stone</td>
<td>Suspension of Temporary Surface Miner Cert (10/25/18)</td>
<td>Revocation of Temporary Surface Miner Cert for three years (12/13/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard D. Robinson</td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner Certs (10/19/18)</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (12/13/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David C. Richardson</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner and Surface Miner Certs (10/15/18)</td>
<td>2nd Offense, Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (1/10/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R. Blackburn</td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner Certs (10/11/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca D. Hall</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner Certs (10/10/18)</td>
<td>Settlement – December 13, 2018, 13 months Probation UG Miner Cert (10/10/18), Sanctions – July 9, 2020, Revoked UG Miner Cert for three years for failure to comply with Settlement Agreement (7/9/20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert R. Massey</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner Certs (10/8/18)</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (3/14/19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrick Horn</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner Certs (10/2/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon D. Eagen</td>
<td>October 1, 2018</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (12/13/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny D. Mosley</td>
<td>October 1, 2018</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (12/13/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Barnes</td>
<td>October 1, 2018</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (12/13/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary D. Skimehorn</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner Certs (10/1/18)</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (3/14/19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Randall E. Newman
Suspension of UG Miner Certs (10/1/18)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (12/13/18)

Timothy C. Caldwell
Suspension Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET, Mine Instructor (10/1/18)
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, MET, Mine Instructor for three years (1/10/19)

David E. Day
September 17, 2108
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/8/18)

Christopher D. Bailey
September 17, 2108
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (3/14/19)

Corey D. Mason
September 17, 2108
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (12/13/18)

Dominick Yarborough
September 19, 2108
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/8/18)

Jeffery Bethel
Suspension of UG Miner Certs (9/14/18)
Revocation of UG miner Cert for three years (11/8/18)

Timothy Marsh
Suspension of Surface Miner Certs (9/6/18)
Revocation of surface miner for three years (11/8/18)

Joshua W. Halcomb
Suspension of Surface Miner Certs (9/6/18)

Kante B. Wilson
September 5, 2108
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (12/13/18)

Billy J. Franks
Suspension of UG Miner, Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, Mine Instructor, Surface Mine Safety Analyst Certs (9/5/18) – 2nd Offense
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation of UG Miner, Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman Mine Instructor, Surface Mine Safety Analyst Certs for five years (11/8/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Anthony N. Halcomb</td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner Certs (9/5/18) Revocation of surface miner for three years (11/8/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>James C. Masoncup</td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs (8/22/18) Revocation of surface miner and UG Miner certs for three years (10/18/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jerry Stone</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner, MET Certs (8/21/18) Revocation of UG Miner, MET Certs for three years (11/8/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jamie Smith</td>
<td>August 15, 2108 Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/18/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Damien J. Dillon</td>
<td>August 10, 2108 Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/18/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Frankie A. Horton</td>
<td>August 9, 2108 Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (12/13/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Antonio Anderson</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (8/9/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jason Conrad</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner Cert (8/3/18) Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three years (10/18/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Kevin M. Rhye</td>
<td>Suspension of UG Miner Cert (8/1/18) 2nd Offense Revocation of UG Miner Cert for five years (10/18/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Timothy L. Copple</td>
<td>Suspension UG miner Cert (7/23/18) Revocation of UG miner Cert for three years (10/18/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Brandon D Prater</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certification for three years (9/13/18)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension  Thomas E. Estep  
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (7/23/18)

Suspension  Jarrod Scott Baker  
            July 17, 2018

Suspension  Freddie Keith Coleman  
            Revocation Surface Miner Cert (7/17/18)

Suspension  Paul D. Coleman  
            Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/12/18)

Suspension  Brandon J. Gantner  
            Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/12/18)

Suspension  Dakota James Adams  
            Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/12/18)

Suspension  William Jeff Fouts  
            Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/12/18)

Suspension  William Andrew Ward  
            Suspension UG Miner Cert (7/5/18)  
            Revocation of UG miner Cert for three years (9/13/18)

Suspension  Russell Dean Asher  
            Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (7/3/18) 2nd offense  
            Revocation of Surface Miner Cert for five years (12/13/18)

Suspension  Dylan B. Kennedy  
            Suspension Temp UG Miner Cert (7/3/18)  
            Revocation of Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (9/13/18)

Suspension  Bobby L. Phipps  
            Suspension Surface Miner Cert (7/2/18)

Suspension  Jonathan S. Milan  
            Suspension Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs (6/28/18)  
            Revocation of Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for Three Years (9/13/18)

Suspension  Thomas B. Blankenship  
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (7/2/18)

Suspension  Dennis Ashley Dillow  
            Suspension Surface Miner Cert (6/25/18) (VA)  
            Revocation of Surface Miner Cert (3/9/20) (VA)
Suspension

Anthony Neil Moore
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(6/14/18)

Suspension

Joseph M. Pierson
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(6/14/18)

Suspension

Justin Davis
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(6/14/18)

Suspension

Logan Lane
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(6/14/18)

Suspension

Kenneth E. Krietemeyer
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(6/14/18)

Suspension

Michael B. Miller
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(6/14/18)

Suspension

Corey L. Civils
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(6/14/18)

Suspension

Timothy S. Redling
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (6/12/18)

Suspension

Braddon R. Turrentine
Suspended UG Miner Cert (6/11/18)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (8/9/18)

Suspension

Daryl R. Rash
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (6/11/18)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (12/13/18)

Suspension

Samuel L. Napier
Suspension of UG Miner, MET Certs (6/11/18)
Settlement November 8, 2018
30 day Suspension UG Miner, MET Certs (11/13/18)
1 year Probation UG Miner, MET Certs (11/13/18)

Suspension

Donavon E. Roberts
Suspended UG Miner Cert (6/11/18)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (8/9/18)

Suspension

Mitchell A. Diamond
Suspended UG Miner Cert (6/11/18)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Wurth</td>
<td>Suspended June 11, 2018</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, Electrical Worker, Gas Detection, Surface Miner, and Hoisting Engineer Certs for three years (8/9/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricky L. Logan</td>
<td>Suspended June 11, 2018</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (8/9/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael G. Williamson</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner and Gas Detection Certs (6/5/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian T. Harris</td>
<td>Suspended May 31, 2018</td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (7/12/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Shawn Adams</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/31/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike W. Morse</td>
<td>Suspended May 30, 2018</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner and MET Certs for three years (7/12/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Marcum</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, Drill Operator, Shot Firer-Conventional and Shot Firer-Solid Blasting Certs (5/25/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel R. Smith</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/23/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permanent Revocation of UG Miner Cert (9/15/19) (WV)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickey Couch</td>
<td>Suspension Surface Miner Cert (5/23/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation of Surface Miner Cert for three years (9/13/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert K. Pearce</td>
<td>May 15, 2018</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/18/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. Hensley</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert (5/15/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Eugene Trimble</td>
<td>Suspended May 10, 2018</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs for five years (7/12/18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Suspension/Revocation Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Ryan Ramey</td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (5/8/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Allen Carico</td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (5/7/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Lee Carter</td>
<td>Suspension of Surface Miner Cert (5/7/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clint J. Tucker</td>
<td>Suspension of initial UG &amp; initial surface miner cert May 7, 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation of initial UG &amp; initial Surface miner certs for three years (10/18/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Robbins</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/12/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon L. Bailey</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/12/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. Calhoun</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/12/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua C. Autrey</td>
<td>Suspension of Initial UG Miner Cert (4/10/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation of Initial UG Miner Cert for three years (12/13/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry L. Maynard</td>
<td>Suspended April 10, 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (6/14/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery L. Collins</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs (4/9/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs (8/1/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelton W. Thomas</td>
<td>Suspended April 9, 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for five years (6/14/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin S. Murphy</td>
<td>Suspended April 6, 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (6/14/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James O. Smith</td>
<td>Suspended April 5, 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner for three years (7/12/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon G. Farley</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (4/5/18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension Landon B. Sigers  
Suspended April 4, 2018  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (6/14/18)

Suspension Christopher L. Demurray  
Suspended Surface Miner, UG Miner certs (3/30/18)  
Revocation UG Miner & Electrical Worker Cert for 3 years (9/13/18)

Suspension Calvin F. Blizzard  
Suspended March 22, 2018  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (8/9/18)

Suspension Freddie Keith Coleman  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (3/19/18)

Suspension Jarrod S. Baker  
Suspension Temp Surface Miner Cert (3/12/18)

Suspension Joshua L. Wahl  
Suspended March 9, 2018  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (6/14/18)

Suspension Stacy W. Sholar  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (3/8/18)

Suspension Eddie Todd  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (3/8/18)

Suspension Herman Haynes  
Suspended March 7, 2018  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (6/14/18)

Suspension Steve A. Collins  
Suspended March 5, 2018  
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman and MET Certs for three years (6/14/18)

Suspension James R. Cline  
Revocation Surface Miner and MET Certs (3/5/18)

Suspension Brandon K. Shirley  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (2/23/18)

Suspension Brett Ryan Ramey  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (2/12/18)

Suspension Anthony Curtis Holmes  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (2/12/18)
Suspension  Jerry Webster
Suspended January 31, 2018
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman and UG Miner
Certs for three years (4/12/18)

Suspension  Jay C. Frazier
Revocation UG Miner Cert (1/30/18)

Suspension  Larry J. Stacy
Suspension January 29, 2018
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman and MET Certs
for three years (4/12/18)

Suspension  Brandon C. Bowling
Suspended January 25, 2018
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (4/12/18)

Suspension  Christopher A. Dotson
Suspended January 12, 2018
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (3/8/18)

Suspension  Jarad A. Washburn
Suspended UG miner cert January 2, 2018
Settlement – June 17, 2019
Sanctions:  Probation UG Miner Cert for one year (6/17/20)
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three (3) years (10/8/20)

Suspension  John H. Jude
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(12/14/17)

Suspension  Earnie L. Miller
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years
(12/14/17)

Suspension  Adam T. Sharp
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (12/11/17)

Suspension  Joshua R. Rhodes
Revocation UG Miner Cert (12/11/17)

Suspension  Rex Hale
Revocation UG Miner Cert (12/5/17)

Suspension  Justin H. Lamb
Suspended November 30, 2017
Revocation UG Miner and Surface Miner Certs for three years
(2/8/18)

Suspension  Jade Loren Sorrells
Suspended November 27, 2017
Revocation Shot Firer-Conventional, Gas Detection, UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman and Mine Foreman Certs for three years (2/8/18)

Suspension Ryan L. Caudill
Suspended November 27, 2017
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (2/8/18)

Suspension Charles R. Adkins
Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/20/17)

Suspension Timothy K. Dotson
Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/20/17)

Suspension Phillip E. Brown
Suspended November 15, 2017
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (2/8/18)

Suspension Aaron M. Pellegrini
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/9/17)

Suspension Tyler D. Hardy
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/9/17)

Suspension Gary R. Adkins
Suspended November 7, 2017
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner and MET Certs for three years (2/8/18)
Settlement – May 20, 2019
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (5/16/19)
1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (5/16/19)
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner and MET Certs for three years (11/12/20) for failure to comply with Settlement Agreement

Suspension Ricky Fleming
Revocation UG Miner Cert (October 13, 2017)

Suspension Anthony Curtis Holmes
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (October 13, 2017)

Suspension James H. Maynard
Suspended October 5, 2017
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (2/8/18)

Suspension David S. James
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (10/6/17)

Suspension Buster C. Mays
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Suspension</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travis R. Sumner</td>
<td>9/14/17</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cameron R. Dailey</td>
<td>9/14/17</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph D. Rose</td>
<td>9/14/17</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Michael Baker</td>
<td>9/14/17</td>
<td>Suspended September 5, 2017; Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Surface Miner, Surface Miner, First Aid-8hrs, MET and Hoisting Engineer Certs for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan L. Pendley</td>
<td>9/14/17</td>
<td>Suspended September 5, 2017; Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, MET, MET Instructor, Mining Instructor-Underground Certs for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles G. Swiney</td>
<td>9/14/17</td>
<td>Suspended August 24, 2017; Revocation Shot Firer-Conventional, Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casey Daniel Spain</td>
<td>9/14/17</td>
<td>Suspended August 23, 2017; Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ricky Jewell Fleming</td>
<td>8/22/17</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner Cert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Muncy</td>
<td>8/11/17</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bobby J. Robinson</td>
<td>8/10/17</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor Mahon</td>
<td>8/10/17</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael W. Epperson</td>
<td>8/10/17</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Samuel N. Preece</strong></td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (7/25/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>James Wilson</strong></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/13/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Dennis Helton</strong></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/13/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Matthew Menser</strong></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/13/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Michael J. Profitt</strong></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/13/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>James D. Barlowe</strong></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/13/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>David J. Slone</strong></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/13/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Robert J. Jones</strong></td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (6/16/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Patrick F. Piper</strong></td>
<td>Suspended July 10, 2017&lt;br&gt;Revocation Temp Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs for three years (9/14/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Keith W. Ray</strong></td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (6/16/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Bobby J. Robinson</strong></td>
<td>June 13, 2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Carter L. Smith</strong></td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (6/12/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Okey R. Boggs</strong></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (6/8/17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension

Kevin C. Wurshmidt
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (6/8/17)

Suspension

Jamie W. Bush
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (6/8/17)

Suspension

David K. Adkins
Suspended June 8, 2017
Revocation Initial UG Miner Cert for three years (3/8/18)

Suspension

Ricky J. Deal
Suspended May 30, 2017
Settlement: August 14, 2017 (Reinstatement September 29, 2017)
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection and Surface Miner Certs (7/12/18)

Suspension

Bob N. Messer
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (5/16/17)

Suspension

Elmer R. Lewis
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension

Christopher S. Meade
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension

Jason D. Hackworth
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension

Brian Huston
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension

Bruce R. Robinson
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension

James Franklin
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension

James F. Copeland
Suspended May 5, 2017
Settlement – June 8, 2017
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (6/16/18)
Permanent Revocation of UG Miner Cert (8/9/18)

Suspension

Stollings, Jr.
Suspended May 3, 2017
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (7/13/17)

Suspension Ruben W. Estep
Suspended May 2, 2017
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (7/13/17)

Suspension Michael E. Bailey
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (4/26/17)

Suspension Jack James Howard
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (4/26/17)

Suspension Michael Keith Mills
Revocation UG Miner Cert (4/26/17)

Suspension George R. Noe
Suspended April 25, 2017
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman and MET certs for three years (9/17/17)

Suspension Lee P. Noffsinger
Suspended April 25, 2017
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (7/13/17)

Suspension Michael R. Hawkins
Revocation Surface Miner and Gas Detection Certs (4/25/17)

Suspension Joey L. Colson
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/13/17)

Suspension Eric Stutzman
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/13/17)

Suspension Timothy W. Johnson
Revocation UG Miner Cert (4/10/17)

Suspension Leonard J. Asher
Suspended April 10, 2017
Revocation UG Miner, MET and Surface Miner Certs for five years (6/8/17)

Suspension Carter Smith
Suspension UG Miner Cert (4/3/17)

Suspension Earl D. Hall
Suspended March 31, 2017
Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs for three years (11/9/17)
Suspension  Zackary N. Green
          Suspended March 31, 2017
          Settlement May 11, 2017
          30 day Suspension UG Miner Cert (8/12/17)
          1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (8/12/18)
          Revocation of UG Miner Cert for three years (8/9/18)

Suspension  Shaun W. Penrod
          March 23, 2017

Suspension  Erica C. Smith
          Suspended March 21, 2017
          Initial Surface Miner and Initial UG Miner Certs for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension  Christopher Adkins
          Revocation Surface Miner Cert (3/13/17)

Suspension  George Clayton Taylor
          Revocation Surface Miner Cert (3/13/17)

Suspension  Beve S. Muncy
          Suspended March 13, 2017
          Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension  Christopher C. Miller
          Suspended March 10, 2017
          Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension  Zackary D. Lindsey
          Suspended March 10, 2017
          Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (8/10/17)

Suspension  Jerry L. Stamper
          Suspended March 7, 2017
          Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension  William S. Branson
          Suspended March 7, 2017
          Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (6/8/17)

Suspension  James T. Smith
          Suspended February 27, 2017
          UG Miner Cert for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension  Owen Daughtery
          Suspended February 24, 2017
          Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (5/11/17)

Suspension  Todd A. Wallace
          Suspended February 23, 2017
          Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (4/13/17)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Suspension/Revocation</th>
<th>Certification Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Timothy W. Johnson</td>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner Cert (2/21/17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lee Dixon</td>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (2/14/17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas C. Stidham</td>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (2/14/17)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Chad L. Locke               | Suspension             | Suspended January 13, 2017  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Electrical Worker, Gas Detection, Shot Firer-Conventional, Belt Examiner and Surface Miner Certs for three years (8/10/17) |
| Christopher E. Adkins       | Suspension             | Suspension Surface Miner Cert (1/9/17)                                               |
| Thomas Neal Shaver          | Suspension             | Suspension January 9, 2017  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (3/9/17)                                      |
| Rodney Alan Hardin          | Suspension             | Suspension Surface Miner Cert (1/3/17)                                               |
| James Keith Bishop          | Suspension             | Suspended January 3, 2017  
Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection and MET Certs for five years (4/13/17)               |
| Shannon Owens               | Suspension             | Suspension December 22, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Electrical Worker and MET Certs for three years (4/13/17) |
| George Clayton Taylor       | Revocation             | Revocation Surface Miner Cert (12/19/16)                                             |
| Billy R. Winstead           | Suspension             | Suspension December 16, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner, Electrical Worker and MET Certs for three years (2/7/17)           |
| Mitchell Darringer Adams    | Revocation             | Revocation Surface Miner Cert (12/12/16)                                             |
| Steven T. Stanley           | Suspension             | Suspension November 22, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/12/17)                                       |
| John E. Pugh                | Suspension             |                                                                                      |
Suspended November 22, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension Chad A. Thomas  
Suspended November 16, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension Benjamin K. Turner  
Suspended November 16, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner and MET Certs for three years (3/9/17)

Suspension Edward C. Coleman  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/10/16)

Suspension Justin Laster  
Suspended November 10, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension Danny E. Kelley  
Suspended November 10, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner and Gas Detection Cer ts for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension Aaron S. Rice  
Suspended November 10, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension Jason A. Dragoo  
Suspended November 10, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (4/13/17)

Suspension Chester Ralph Baker  
Suspension Temp Surface Miner, UG Miner, Drill Operator, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting and Shot Firer-Conventional Certs (11/7/16)

Suspension Christopher Lee Dixon  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (11/7/16)

Suspension Thomas C. Stidham  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (11/7/16)

Suspension Michael Keith Mills  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (11/7/16)

Suspension Joshua Adam Collins  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/16)

Suspension Russell Lee Whited  
Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs (11/7/16)

Suspension Jeffrey D. Hughes
Suspended November 7, 2016
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (2/9/17)

Suspension

Jacob L. Adams
Suspended November 4, 2016
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension

Edwin D. Kinder
Suspended November 2, 2016
Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs for three years (4/13/17)

Suspension

Ron Raymond
Suspended November 2, 2016
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension

Christopher L. Blankenship
Revocation UG Miner Cert (10/14/16)

Suspension

Gerald E. Kennedy
Revocation UG Miner Cert (10/14/16)

Suspension

Kenneth Tolson
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (10/13/16)

Suspension

Danny J. Poore
Suspended October 7, 2016
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (12/8/16)

Suspension

Elbert C. Pratt
Suspended September 27, 2016
Revocation Surface Miner and MET Certs for three years (12/8/16)

Suspension

Lewis Hunt
Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs (9/22/16)

Suspension

Paul L. Workman
Revocation UG Miner Cert (9/2/16)

Suspension

Bret L. Jernigan
Suspended September 1, 2016
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/10/16)

Suspension

John Roland Reed
Suspension UG Miner Cert (8/17/16)
Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/16)

Suspension

Joshua Adam Collins
Suspension UG Miner Cert (8/17/16)

Suspension

Sparta T. Moreno
Suspension UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Gas Detection, Drill Operator and Shot Firer-Conventional Certs (8/17/16)

Suspension  
Daniel L. Sargent  
Suspended August 17, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (10/13/16)

Suspension  
Layton M. VanderVort  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension  
Travis Neal Faulk  
Suspended August 11, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/12/17)

Suspension  
Jason P. Campbell  
Suspended July 29, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/10/16)

Suspension  
Benjamin Parsons  
Suspended July 25, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/10/16)

Suspension  
Brandon H. Fortner  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certifications for three years (7/14/16)

Suspension  
Quinten B. Blanton  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/14/16)

Suspension  
Tyler Horton  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/14/16)

Suspension  
Cory Turner  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (7/14/16)

Suspension  
Patrick Cobb  
Suspended July 7, 2016  
Revocation Surface Miner and MET Certs for three years (11/10/16)

Suspension  
Clint W. Baker  
Suspended June 9, 2016  
Revocation Surface Miner and MET Certs (1/12/17)

Suspension  
Jeremy H. Littlepage  
Suspended May 24, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (10/13/16)

Suspension  
Russell Lee Whited
Suspension UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs (5/4/16)

Suspension  Mark L. Sweeney  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (4/14/16)

Suspension  Gregory A. Collins  
Suspended March 16, 2016  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (9/8/16)

Suspension  Constance D. Maddin  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (3/10/16)

Suspension  Kevin L. Philpott  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (2/11/16)

Suspension  Aaron K. Farmer  
Suspended February 2, 2016  
Revocation MET, UG Mine Foreman, Shot-Firer Conventional and UG Miner Certs for five years (4/14/16)

Suspension  Christopher D. Adkins  
Suspended January 21, 2016  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (3/10/16)

Suspension  Nathan Howard  
Suspended January 7, 2016  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (3/10/16)

Suspension  Robert G. Caudill  
Suspended December 22, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner and Surface Miner Certs for five years (2/11/16)

Suspension  Keith D. Boyd  
Suspended December 22, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (2/11/16)

Suspension  Brian M. Combs  
Suspended December 22, 2015  
Revocation Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs for three years (2/11/16)

Suspension  Earl Matthew Bartley  
Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs (12/16/15)

Suspension  Keith Ressett  
Suspended December 16, 2015
Suspension  Kevin E. Hopeck  
Suspension UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs (12/11/15)

Suspension  Kyle L. Gentry  
Suspended December 9, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (2/11/16)

Suspension  Steve E. Baker  
Suspended December 9, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner and Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (2/11/16)

Suspension  Christopher Daugherty  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (12/7/15)

Suspension  Jeffery Ray Parker  
Suspended November 13, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (5/12/16)

Suspension  Joseph Fowler  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  Christopher Dixon  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  Michael C. Miles  
Ineligible to apply for or obtain certifications for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  Jeremy Cole Carera  
November 10, 2015

Suspension  James E. Mullins  
November 10, 2015

Suspension  Brian K. Bourland  
Suspended November 2, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for three years (1/14/16)

Suspension  Jimmy D. Crews  
Suspended November 2, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for five years (1/14/16)

Suspension  Roy Allen Laughary  
Suspended October 23, 2015
Revocation UG Mine Foreman and UG Miner Certs for five years (12/10/15)

Suspension Nicholas L. Hall
  Suspended October 23, 2015
  Revocation MET, UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for three years (12/10/15)

Suspension Kevin A. Mitchell
  Suspended October 21, 2015
  Revocation UG Miner and Surface Miner Certificates for three years (12/10/15)

Suspension Kyle Wayne Keown
  Suspended October 20, 2015
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs for three years (12/10/15)

Suspension Phillip Ryan Warf
  Revocation Surface Miner and Temp UG Certificates (10/16/15)

Suspension James Lee Jones
  Revocation Surface Miner Certificate (10/16/15)

Suspension Brian D. Compton
  One year Probation UG Miner, MET and Electrical Worker Certs (10/13/15)

Suspension James Bryan Allen
  Suspended October 8, 2015
  Revocation Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs for three years (1/14/16)

Suspension David Deaton
  Suspended October 8, 2015
  Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (12/10/15)

Suspension Donnie Carroll
  Suspended October 6, 2015
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (4/14/16)

Suspension Cary Gray
  Suspended September 28, 2015
  Revocation Electrical Worker, UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension Jerry Utche
  Suspended September 22, 2015
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension James E. Mullins
  Suspension UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs (9/22/15)
Suspension  
Jeremy Cole Carera  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (9/22/15)

Suspension  
Robert Michael Mapes, Jr.  
Suspended September 16, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  
Jesse Herald  
Suspended September 16, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner and Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (3/10/16)

Suspension  
John B. Downing, Jr.  
Suspended September 15, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner, Belt Examiner, Gas Detection, UG Miner and Shot Firer-Conventional Certs for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  
Ryan M. Hall  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (9/9/15)

Suspension  
James Delmer Ball  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (9/9/15)

Suspension  
Joshua Vincent  
Suspended September 9, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner and Surface Miner Certs for three years (12/10/15)

Suspension  
Jody Akers  
Suspended September 1, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner and Surface Mine Foreman Certs for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  
Tony Hobgood  
Suspended August 26, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  
Darick Howton  
Suspended August 20, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  
David J. McBride  
Suspended August 20, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman and MET Certs for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  
Randall Parham  
Suspended August 20, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (11/12/15)
Suspension Randy Hobson Crockett  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (8/20/15)

Suspension Ray Davidson  
Suspended August 17, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (12/10/15)

Suspension Dennis Campbell  
Suspended August 17, 2015  
Revocation MET and Surface Miner Certs for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension James Stacy  
Suspended August 14, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (12/10/15)

Suspension Austin Reuber  
Suspended August 11, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for five years (11/12/15)

Suspension Phillip Wayne Hallum  
Suspended August 11, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension Keylan Towery  
Suspended August 11, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension Phillip Ryan Warf  
Suspension Surface Miner and Temp UG Miner Certs (8/10/15)

Suspension Johron D. Jackson  
Suspended August 3, 2015  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner and Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension James Lee Jones  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (8/3/15)

Suspension William Faulkner  
Suspended July 24, 2015  
Revocation Temp UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for three years (9/10/15)

Suspension Brian N. Nobles  
Suspended July 21, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (9/10/15)

Suspension Ryan S. Campbell  
Suspended July 8, 2015
Suspension  Ryan M. Hall  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (6/23/15)  

Suspension  James Delmer Ball  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (6/23/15)  

Suspension  Trey Damron  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certifications for three years (9/10/15)  

Suspension  Randy Hobson Crockett  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (6/15/15)  

Suspension  Jonathan W. Jones  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/11/5)  

Suspension  Terry Shelton  
Suspended June 4, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner and Shot Firer-Conventiona Certs for three years (8/13/15)  

Suspension  Gary Pendergrass  
Suspended May 29, 2015  
Revocation Temp UG Miner and Surface Miner Certs for five years (8/13/15)  

Suspension  Jerry Lewis, Jr.  
Suspended May 27, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for three years (12/10/15)  

Suspension  Cory Whitehead  
Suspended May 27, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner, MET and Surface Miner Certs for three years (8/13/15)  

Suspension  Christopher Elsea  
Suspended May 26, 2015  
Order entered by Commission January 14, 2016  
Sanctions: 1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (1/14/17)  

Suspension  Robert Leamen Johnson  
Suspended May 22, 2015  
Revocation Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs for three years (8/13/15)  

Suspension  David A. Daniel  
Suspended May 21, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/12/15)
Suspension
Amber Call
Ineligible to apply or obtain certifications for three years (8/13/15)

Suspension
Matt S. Sandifer
Ineligible to apply or obtain certifications for three years (8/13/15)

Suspension
Richard Honeycutt
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/14/15)

Suspension
James Allen Webb
Suspended May 1, 2015
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (8/13/15)

Suspension
Gerald P. Wegford
Suspended May 1, 2015
Revocation UG Miner and MET Certs for three years (8/13/15)

Suspension
Luther Jason Fletcher
Suspended April 27, 2015
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (6/11/15)

Suspension
John D. Stacy
Suspended April 17, 2015
Revocation Temp Surface Miner and Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (6/11/15)

Suspension
John M. Buchanan
Suspended April 16, 2015
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (6/11/15)

Suspension
Jerry Wayne Smith
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (4/13/15)

Suspension
Damon L. Lopez
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/9/15)

Suspension
Steven L. Lamb
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/9/15)

Suspension
Richard J. Greer
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/9/15)

Suspension
David Wilson Kilzer
Suspended April 9, 2015
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (6/11/15)

Suspension
Jimmy Hess
Suspended April 1, 2015
Revocation UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for three years (5/14/15)

Suspension
Robbie J. Blevins

Suspension

Suspension

Suspension

Suspension

Suspension

Suspension

Suspension

Suspension
Suspension  Justin Fields  
Suspended March 30, 2015  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for three years (5/14/15)

Suspension  Kenneth Smith  
Suspended March 30, 2015  
Revocation MET and Surface Miner Certs for three years (5/14/15)

Suspension  Donnie Rains, II  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs (3/31/15)

Suspension  David Seth Pryor  
Suspended March 23, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (5/14/15)

Suspension  Houston T. Maggard  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (3/12/15)

Suspension  Joey A. Slone  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (3/12/15)

Suspension  Christopher L. Childers  
Suspended March 3, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (5/14/15)

Suspension  Jerry Wayne Smith  
Suspension Surface Miner Certificate (2/18/15)

Suspension  Richard C. Elliott  
Suspended February 18, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (4/9/15)

Suspension  Dale Phelps  
Suspended February 13, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (8/13/15)

Suspension  Joshua Weimer  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension  Kaleb M. Thompson  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension  Paul Sword  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension  Jesse T. Richardson  
Suspended January 30, 2015  
Settlement – March 12, 2015  
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner and Surface Miner Certs (5/12/16)
Suspension  Michael J. Solis  
Suspended January 28, 2015  
Revocation MET, Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for five years (4/9/15)

Suspension  Jacob T. Boyd  
Suspended January 28, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner and Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (8/13/15)

Suspension  Randy Peyton  
Suspended January 27, 2015  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (4/9/15)

Suspension  Tommy D. Seals  
Suspended January 20, 2015  
Order of the Commissioner entered June 11, 2015  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (7/13/17)

Suspension  Michael J. Jessee  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (1/20/15)

Suspension  Perry S. Crider  
Suspended January 14, 2015  
Revocation Gas Detection, Hoisting Engineer, MET, Shot Firer- Conventional, Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs for three years (5/14/15)

Suspension  Michael Caudill  
Suspended January 9, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (3/12/15)

Suspension  Joshua R. Pence  
Suspended January 9, 2015  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for three years (3/12/15)

Suspension  Darren W. Stewart  
Revocation Electrical Worker, Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (1/12/15)

Suspension  Canon S. Moore  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (1/8/15)

Suspension  Kevin Lewis  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (1/8/15)

Suspension  Shaun J. Pugh  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (1/8/15)

Suspension  Clark V. Brock
Suspended December 19, 2014
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension Marcus Fuller
  Suspended December 15, 2014
  Settlement – February 12, 2015
  Permanent Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman and MET
  certs (6/8/17)

Suspension Stephen Shane Elkins
  Suspended December 15, 2014
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension Darren Wesley Stewart
  Suspension Temp Surface Miner, UG Miner & Electrical Worker
  Certs (12/9/14)

Suspension Johnathan Wayne Boyd
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs
  (12/9/14)

Suspension Matthew D. Dishman
  Suspended December 5, 2014
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension Mike W. Hamlin
  Suspended December 2, 2014
  Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension Bryant Steven Brown
  Suspended November 25, 2014
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for three years (1/8/15)

Suspension James E. Roberts
  November 17, 2014

Suspension Travis Hughes
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension Cory Henderson
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension Antone Doss
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension Ronald C. Cooper
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension Kenneth Porter
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension John Marsh
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension  Justin L. Butts
            Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension  Aaron R. Estrathers
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Harold R. Smith
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Nathan J. Compton
            Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Thomas E. Harrison
            Revocation Gas Detection & UG Miner Certs (11/7/14)

Suspension  David W. Chaney
            Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Brian J. Horn
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Mark Deskins
            Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Jeromie L. Johnson
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Charles A. Akers
            Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Christopher T. Collins
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Jeffrey G. Johnson
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Joshua C. Honeycutt
            Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/14) (WV)

Suspension  Gilbert Rhodes
            Revocation Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  William Rollins
            Revocation Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Roger D. Laws
            Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (11/7/14)

Suspension  Jason A. Holyfield
            Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (11/7/14)
Suspension  Bruce C. Haller  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Christopher M. Beckett  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Robert A. Harris  
Revocation Gas Detection & Surface Miner Certs (11/7/14)

Suspension  James E. Clark  
Revocation Gas Detection & UG Miner Certs (11/7/14)

Suspension  Guy Harvey  
Revocation Gas Detection & UG Miner Certs (11/7/14)

Suspension  Jimmy A. Thompson  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  Jack D. Hollandsworth  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (11/7/14)

Suspension  David W. Chaney  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner (11/7/14)

Suspension  Christopher Adams  
Suspended October 31, 2014  
Settlement – January 29, 2015  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (6/8/17)

Suspension  Chris L. Clevely  
Suspended October 23, 2014  
Revocation Assistant Mine Foreman, MET, UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman Certs for three years (1/8/15)

Suspension  Guy S. Akers  
Revocation Surface Miner and Underground Miner Certs (10/21/14)

Suspension  Devin D. Adkins  
October 20, 2014  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension  Mickey J. Compton  
Revocation Gas Detection and Underground Miner Certs (10/20/14)

Suspension  Anthony Q. Tackett  
Revocation Gas Detection, Underground Miner, Shot Firer-Conventional and Shot Firer-Solid Blasting Certs (10/20/14)

Suspension  Gary D. Burchett
Suspension  Anthony O’Nan  
Suspended September 23, 2014  
Revocation Electrical Worker and UG Miner Certs for three years (11/12/15)

Suspension  Jarrod G. Carroll  
Suspended September 22, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (11/13/14)

Suspension  William D. Leath  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (9/16/14)

Suspension  James T. Nalley  
Suspended September 15, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension  Dennis Ray Patterson  
Suspended September 11, 2014  
Order by Commission revoking certifications 8/13/15  
Revocation Assistant Mine Foreman, Electrical Worker, MET, UG Mine Foreman and UG Miner Certificates for three years

Suspension  John S. Parks  
Suspended September 11, 2014  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension  Scott R. Brewer  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (9/11/14)

Suspension  Charles Western  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (9/11/14)

Suspension  Johnathan Wayne Boyd  
Suspension Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs (9/9/14)

Suspension  Guy S. Akers  
Suspension Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (9/9/14)

Suspension  Lillie M. Fletcher  
Suspended September 9, 2014  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension  Charles W. Follin  
Suspended September 9, 2014  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (2/12/15)

Suspension  Jeremy Jackson
Suspended September 9, 2014  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for three years (3/12/15)

Suspension  
Greg Berry  
Suspended September 3, 2014  
Revocation Electrical Worker, MET, UG Miner, UG Mire Foreman & Mining Instructor-Underground Certificates (11/13/14)

Suspension  
Timothy Morelock  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (8/18/14)

Suspension  
Mickey J. Compton  
Suspension UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (8/18/14)

Suspension  
Ryan Stacy  
Suspended August 18, 2014  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension  
Samuel Kilgore  
Suspended August 18, 2014  
Revocation Surface Miner & Surface Mine Foreman Certs for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension  
Benneth Smith  
Suspended August 18, 2014  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (11/13/14)

Suspension  
Darian K. Hill  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (8/14/14)

Suspension  
Wilbern B. Madon  
Suspended August 7, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (11/13/14)

Suspension  
David Karson Doss  
Suspended August 6, 2014  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for three years (4/9/15)

Suspension  
Jason R. Bailey  
Suspended August 5, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for three years (1/8/15)

Suspension  
William Vaught  
Suspended July 23, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (9/11/14)

Suspension  
William Risinger  
Suspended July 23, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (9/11/14)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Suspension</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Darrell Halcomb</td>
<td>July 21, 2014</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (9/11/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Eddie Couch</td>
<td>July 17, 2014</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner &amp; Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (9/11/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Russell Eric Stiltner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner and Temp UG Miner Certs (7/14/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jimmy D. Sturgill</td>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (7/14/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>John Mullins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (7/10/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jose Calix-Truchez</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (7/10/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Reuben Holloway</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (7/10/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Thomas Heatwole</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (7/10/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Scott W. Hale</td>
<td>July 10, 2014</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (9/11/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Glenn T. Booth</td>
<td>July 7, 2014</td>
<td>Final Order by the Commission August 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Gas Detection, UG Miner and UG Mine Foreman Certs for three years (12/10/15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Permanent Revocation of Temp Surface Miner Cert (12/10/15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Ryan Eldridge</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner Cert (6/30/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Justin Baldwin</td>
<td>June 25, 2014</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (8/14/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Marvin Bailey</td>
<td>June 25, 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension Dustin Webster
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/12/14)

Suspension Christy Besaw
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/12/14)

Suspension Jared Newcom
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/12/14)

Suspension Kevin Blevins
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/12/14)

Suspension Shaun Henry
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/12/14)

Suspension Ryan R. Bowman
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/12/14)

Suspension Chad A. Blankenship
Suspended June 12, 2014
Revocation UG Miner & MET Certs for three years (8/14/14)

Suspension Anthony T. Holbrook
Revocation Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs (6/10/14)

Suspension Anthony Q. Tackett
Suspension Gas Detection, UG Miner, Shot Firer-Conventional and Shot Firer-Solid Blasting Certs (6/3/14)

Suspension James Russell
Suspended May 28, 2014
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (1/8/15)

Suspension John Mullins
May 27, 2014

Suspension Phillip M. Clark
Suspended May 27, 2014
Revocation Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs for five years (7/10/14)

Suspension Scott T. Brooks
Suspended May 22, 2014
Revocation MET, Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs for five years (7/10/14)

Suspension Gary Nantz
Suspended May 22, 2013
Revocation Temp UG Miner and Surface Miner Certs for three years (7/10/14)
Suspension  
  Jimmy Sturgill  
  Suspension Temp Surface Miner Cert (5/14/14)

Suspension  
  Stacey Hensley  
  Suspension UG Mine Foreman and UG Miner Certs (5/14/14)

Suspension  
  Chester Tote  
  Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/14/14)

Suspension  
  Bradley P. Loyd  
  Suspended May 14, 2014  
  Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (7/10/14)

Suspension  
  Alan Waddington  
  Suspended May 12, 2014  
  Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (7/10/14)

Suspension  
  Hollis L. Mounts  
  Suspended May 9, 2014  
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for three years (7/10/14)

Suspension  
  Timothy D. Collier  
  Suspended May 9, 2014  
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (7/10/14)

Suspension  
  Michael P. Broyles  
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/8/14)

Suspension  
  Timothus Barnes  
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/8/14)  
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for five years (5/16/19)

Suspension  
  Jeffery L. Justice  
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/8/14)

Suspension  
  Christopher L. Stiltner  
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/8/14)

Suspension  
  Frank Muncy  
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/8/14)

Suspension  
  Russell Stiltner  
  Suspension Temp UG Miner Cert (5/5/14)

Suspension  
  Christopher Bales  
  Suspended April 29, 2014  
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for three years (7/10/14)

Suspension  
  James Elitzer  
  Suspended April 23, 2014  
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/13/14)
Suspension Anthony T. Holbrook
Suspension Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs (4/14/14)

Suspension Daymon Everage
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension Joseph Willis
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension Dekayvious Duvall
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension Joshua Beals
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension Troy E. Bess
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension Rodney Peterson
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension Brandon S. Massengill
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension James Turner
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension Ryan Fleming
Revocation Surface Miner Certificate 4/7/14

Suspension Neil Gilbert
Suspended April 3, 2014
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (6/12/14)

Suspension Michael Cook
Revocation Surface Miner Certificate 4/1/14

Suspension Bennie Caudill
Suspended March 27, 2014
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (5/8/14)

Suspension James R. Hacker
Suspended March 27, 2014
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (5/8/14)

Suspension Jimmy D. Jeffers
March 17, 2014

Suspension Dustin Stanley
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (3/10/14)
Suspension  
Ryan Fleming  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (3/10/14)

Suspension  
Stephen A. Ford  
Suspended March 6, 2014  
Permanent Revocation Electrical Worker, Hoisting Engineer, MET, Shot Firer-Conventional, Surface Miner, UG Miner and UG Mine Foreman Certs (5/8/14)

Suspension  
Jason D. Fletcher  
Suspended February 24, 2014  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (8/14/14)

Suspension  
Roy D. Mays  
Suspended February 24, 2014  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (8/14/14)

Suspension  
Alexander M. Laffoon  
Suspended February 24, 2014  
Order of the Commission entered November 10, 2016  
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (11/17/17)

Suspension  
Billy Turner, Jr.  
Suspended February 24, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner for three years (6/11/15)

Suspension  
Justin Piper  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (2/13/14)

Suspension  
Henry Litton  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (2/13/14)

Suspension  
Cody Bland  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (2/13/14)

Suspension  
Tristan Berryman  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (2/13/14)

Suspension  
Scotty Quinn  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (2/13/14)

Suspension  
Robert Dale Alshire  
Suspended February 20, 2014  
Settlement August 8, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/13/14)  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (12/13/18)

Suspension  
Dustin Michael Eddings  
Suspended February 20, 2014  
Revocation UG Miner for five years (4/10/14)
Suspension  
**Vincent Justice, Jr.**  
Suspended February 17, 2014  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (8/14/14)

Suspension  
**Christopher R. Kinney**  
Suspended February 10, 2014  
Revocation Gas Detection and Underground Miner Certs for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension  
**Ronald W. Pace**  
Suspended February 5, 2014  
Revocation Temporary UG Miner and Temporary Surface Miner Certs for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension  
**Phillip Bias**  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (1/28/14)

Suspension  
**Gregory Harrell**  
Suspension Surface Miner and Surface Mine Foreman Certs (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Timothy Mann**  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Jonathan Wilson**  
Suspension Temporary UG Miner Cert (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Stephen Dunn**  
Suspension Temporary Surface Miner Cert (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Matthew Endicott**  
Suspension Temporary Surface Miner and Temporary UG Miner Certs (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Thomas Harrison**  
Suspension Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**James Clark**  
Suspension Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Michael Hannah**  
Suspension Gas Detection and Surface Miner Certs (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Shane Young**  
Suspension Temporary Surface Miner Cert (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Rocky Justice**  
Suspension Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs (1/24/14)

Suspension  
**Charles Hancock**  
Suspension Temporary Surface Miner Cert (1/24/14)
Suspension  Wayne Potter
Suspension UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (1/24/14)

Suspension  Tommie Gower
Suspension UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (1/24/14)

Suspension  Ricky c
Suspended January 23, 2014
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension  James Miller
Suspended January 15, 2014
Revocation Temporary Surface Miner Cert for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension  Paul Rudd
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (1/9/14)

Suspension  Jessie Brown
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (1/9/14)

Suspension  Stephen Hensley
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (1/9/14)

Suspension  Jordan Hyatt
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (1/9/14)

Suspension  Caleb Jones
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (1/9/14)

Suspension  Erich Noffsinger
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (1/9/14)

Suspension  Dustin T. Robinson
Suspended January 8, 2014
Final Order of the Commission June 12, 2014
Sanctions:  30 day Suspension Underground Miner Certificate (7/12/14)
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (7/12/15)

Suspension  Brandon C. Riddle
Suspended January 6, 2014
Revocation Temporary UG Miner Cert for three years (4/10/14)

Suspension  Jesse P. Young
Suspended December 16, 2013
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (6/12/14)

Suspension  Stanley Wilson
December 16, 2013
Revocation Surface Miner and MET Certs (5/8/14)
Suspension

Ryan Kilmer
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (12/12/13)

Dennis Minton
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (12/12/13)

Samuel Barker
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (12/12/13)

Dustin Hurley
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (12/12/13)

Robert Bolen
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (12/12/13)

Joseph Moore
Suspended December 4, 2013
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (5/8/14)

Brian Matthew Smith
Suspended November 27, 2013
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (5/8/14)

Joseph A. Parsons
Suspended November 20, 2013
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/9/14)

Justin Johnson
Suspended November 15, 2013

Jeff J. Willis
Suspended November 15, 2013
Final Order of the Commission February 13, 2014
Sanctions: 30 day Suspension Temp Surface Miner Certificate (4/3/14)
1 year Probation Temp Surface Miner Cert (4/3/15)

Matthew Leeder
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/14/13)

Andrew Christian
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/14/13)

Gregory Kirksey
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/14/13)

Trey West
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/14/13)

Bruce K. Young
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/14/13)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details and Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Richard Fulkerson</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Bradley Crabtree</td>
<td>Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (11/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Kenneth C. Henshaw</td>
<td>Suspended November 7, 2013; Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/9/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Marcus S. Roberts</td>
<td>Suspended November 5, 2013; Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (1/9/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>James Sturgill</td>
<td>Suspension Surface Miner Cert 11/4/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Michael A. Strong</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert 10/30/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Timothy P. Christopher</td>
<td>Suspended October 17, 2013; Revocation Temp Surface Miner, UG Miner, Gas Detection and UG Mine Foreman Certs for five years (1/9/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Steve R. Conrad</td>
<td>Suspended October 17, 2013; Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (5/8/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Billy Ray Carico</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert (10/7/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Eric Hines</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner and Surface Mine Foreman Certificates for three years (12/12/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Scotty Tackett</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner and Temp UG Miner Certs (1/9/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Brandon Maynard</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (11/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Bradley D. Peyton</td>
<td>Revocation Gas Detection &amp; Surface Miner Certs for three years (11/14/13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension  
**Damian Croft**
Suspended September 16, 2013  
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (2/13/14)

Suspension  
**Charles D. Akers**
Revocation MET, Surface Mine Foreman & Surface Miner Certs 9/16/13

Suspension  
**Jason Rowe**
Revocation Surface Miner Cert 9/16/13

Suspension  
**Leonard Doug Nantz**
September 9, 2013

Suspension  
**Brantley Docker Hess**
Suspended September 3, 2013  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for three years (11/14/13)

Suspension  
**Jeffery L. Tackett**
August 29, 2013

Suspension  
**David Gill**
Suspended August 29, 2013  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (11/14/13)

Suspension  
**Aaron D. Ousley**
August 26, 2013

Suspension  
**Matthew Chambers**
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (8/21/13)

Suspension  
**Dewey James, Jr.**
Suspended August 20, 2013  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three year (10/10/13)

Suspension  
**Kenneth Petrey**
August 19, 2013

Suspension  
**William M. Johnson**
Suspended August 5, 2013  
Settlement – November 14, 2013  
Sanctions:  
30 day Suspension Temp UG Miner Cert (12/14/13)  
30 day Suspension Surface Miner Cert (12/14/13)  
1 year Probation Temp UG Miner Cert (12/14/14)  
1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (12/14/14)  
Revocation of certs for three (3) years for failure to comply with SA (2/20/17)

Suspension  
**Corey W. Gamble**
Suspended August 5, 2013
Suspension Matthew Johnson
Suspended July 23, 2013
Revocation Temporary UG Miner Cert for three years (10/10/13)

Suspension Adam J. Gould
Suspended July 11, 2013
Revocation Temporary Surface Miner Cert for three years (10/10/13)

Suspension Cody Meek
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (7/11/13)

Suspension Christian D. Allen
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (7/11/13)

Suspension Charles Akers
Suspension MET, Surface Mine Foreman & Surface Miner Certs (7/9/13)

Suspension Brenden J. Evans
Suspended July 1, 2013
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for three years (10/10/13)

Suspension Travis L. Pennington
July 1, 2013

Suspension Jason Rowe
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (6/27/13)

Suspension Eric A. Smith
Suspended June 27, 2013
Revocation UG Miner and Surface Miner Certs for three years (5/8/14)

Suspension Michael Bowling
Suspended June 27, 2013
Revocation Gas Detection and Underground Miner Certificates for three years (12/12/13)

Suspension Grady Helm
Suspended January 17, 2013
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/13/13)

Suspension Adam Rohr
Suspended April 25, 2013
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (6/13/13)

Suspension Jeffrey Stidham
Revocation UG Miner Cert (6/11/13)
Suspension Matthew Chambers
Suspension Temp UG Miner Cert (6/11/13)

Suspension Larry Bailey
Suspension UG Miner Cert (6/11/13)

Suspension Zandall Wagers
May 24, 2013

Suspension Brandon D. Wynn
Suspended May 24, 2013
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (7/11/13)

Suspension Willis Roberts
Suspended May 22, 2013
Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner & UG Mine Foreman Certs for three years (7/11/13)

Suspension Mark Sizemore
Suspended May 13, 2013
Revocation Gas Detection, UG Miner & UG Mine Foreman Certs for three years (11/14/13)

Suspension Derek Blankenship
Suspension Temp UG miner & Surface Miner Certs 5/10/13

Suspension Charles D. McAllister
Suspended May 7, 2013
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Cert for three years (7/11/13)

Suspension Mikel J. Cartwright
Suspended May 7, 2013
Revocation Electrical Worker, Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for three years (7/11/13)

Suspension Eric Barton
Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection & Surface Miner Certs (4/8/13)

Suspension Carlos Don Hoover
April 4, 2013

Suspension Joshua E. Slaton
Suspended April 4, 2013
3-Year Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (6/13/13)

Suspension Lee Zane Barron
Suspended April 4, 2013
3-Year Revocation MET, Surface Miner & Surface Mine Foreman Certs (6/13/13)

**Suspension**

Johnny Mullins  
Revocation Temp UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs (4/1/13)

Justin K. Bryant  
Suspended March 22, 2013  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/9/13)

David Hutton  
Suspended March 22, 2013  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/9/13)

Larry Goins  
Suspended March 22, 2013  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/9/13)

Michael Cook  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert 3/19/13

Timothy Mitchell  
Suspension Temp Surface Miner Cert 3/19/13

Travis Turner  
Suspended March 15, 2013  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (10/10/13)

Nicholas K. Mills  
Suspended March 12, 2013  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for five years (7/11/13)

Steven D. Blanchard, Jr.  
Suspended March 12, 2013  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for three years (10/10/13)

Mark Pennycuff  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/9/13)

Jeff Vincent  
Suspended March 4, 2013  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for three years 10/10/13

Eric Barton  
Suspension UG Miner, Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs (2/18/13)

Tracy Senters  
Suspension UG Miner, Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs (2/18/13)
Suspension  Donald Boldon  
  Suspension Temp UG Miner Cert (2/18/13)

Suspension  Burton Hurley  
  Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs 2/18/13

Suspension  Kristopher Adkins  
  January 30, 2013  
  Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (3/14/13)

Suspension  Raymond B. Brush  
  Suspended January 17, 2013  
  3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (3/14/13)

Suspension  Grady Helm  
  January 17, 2013

Suspension  Patrick W. Thomas  
  Suspended January 17, 2013  
  3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (3/14/13)

Suspension  William Wright  
  Suspended January 17, 2013  
  3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (3/14/13)

Suspension  Troy Shawn Linville  
  Suspended January 17, 2013  
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for three years (7/11/13)

Suspension  Bobby D. Whitehead  
  Suspended January 15, 2013  
  3-Year Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs (3/14/13)

Suspension  James Hunter  
  Suspended January 3, 2013  
  5-Year Revocation Electrical Worker & UG Miner Cert (2/14/13)

Suspension  Jeffrey Knowlton  
  Suspended January 3, 2013  
  3-Year Revocation UG Miner Cert (6/11/13)

Suspension  Frank J. Allen  
  Suspended December 19, 2012  
  3-Year Revocation Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (2/14/13)

Suspension  Billy S. Branham  
  Suspended December 12, 2012  
  3-Year Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs (2/14/13)
Suspension  John T. Messamore  
Suspended December 4, 2012  
3-Year Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs  
(2/14/13)

Suspension  Darrell W. Griffith  
Suspended November 28, 2012  
3-Year Revocation Electrical Worker, Surface Miner & Underground Miner Certs (3/14/13)

Suspension  Gregory Vanover  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (11/28/12)

Suspension  Thomas Eldon Kiser  
3-Year Revocation Surface Miner Cert (1/10/13)

Suspension  Brandon Bates  
Suspended November 14, 2012  
Settlement – June 13, 2013  
Sanctions:  60 day Suspension Surface Miner Cert (8/12/13)  
1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (8/12/14)  
Permanent Revocation of Surface Miner cert for failure to comply With SA (6/12/14)

Suspension  Jeffery A. Lambdin  
Suspended November 14, 2012  
3-Year Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (1/10/13)

Suspension  Jimmy Rose  
Suspended November 14, 2012  
3-Year Revocation Surface Miner & Temporary Surface Miner Certs (4/11/13)

Suspension  Robert Thacker  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/13/12)

Suspension  Brian S. Massengill  
Suspended November 5, 2012  
3-Year Revocation Surface Miner Cert (1/10/13)

Suspension  Steven Gregory  
Suspended October 30, 2012  
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/9/13)

Suspension  Jimmy Miller  
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (10/16/12)

Suspension  Charles Campbell  
Suspended October 15, 2012  
3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner (12/12/13)
Suspension

**Timothy Kennedy**
- October 10, 2012
- Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/11/13)

**Eric Darrell Watts**
- Suspended October 3, 2012
- 3-Year Revocation Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (3/14/13)

**Allen McGregor**
- September 26, 2012
- Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (3/14/13)

**James Hagan**
- September 26, 2012
- Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (3/14/13)

**Jeffrey Dover**
- September 26, 2012
- Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (3/14/13)

**Samuel C. Williams**
- September 26, 2012
- Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (4/11/13)

**Brian E. Robinson**
- Suspended September 18, 2012
- 3-Year Revocation UG Miner Cer (3/14/13)

**Jonathan Lee Harvey**
- September 18, 2012
- 3-Year Revocation Temp UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs (8/14/14)

**Hope Sisk**
- Suspended September 5, 2012
- 3-Year Revocation UG Miner Cert (12/13/12)

**Brittany McDonald**
- Suspended September 5, 2012
- 3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (2/14/13)

**Phillip Hinchee**
- Suspended August 30, 2012
- 3-Year Revocation Surface Miner, Electrical Worker, UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (2/14/13)

**Kevin R. Davidson**
- Suspended August 21, 2012
- 3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (11/8/12)

**Jeramie L. Johnson**
Suspended August 21, 2012
3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (10/11/12)

Suspension  Stanley Lawrence Collins
Suspended August 21, 2012
3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (10/11/12)

Suspension  Bradley McPeek
Suspended August 21, 2012
3-Year Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (2/14/13)

Suspension  Trey Tapp
August 8, 2012
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (3/14/13)

Suspension  Travis Fields
Suspended August 8, 2012
3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (2/14/13)

Suspension  Zachary Conditt
Suspended August 7, 2012
3-Year Revocation Underground Miner Cert (3/14/13)

Suspension  Benjamin Richardson
Suspension UG Miner & Electrical Worker Certs (9/17/12)

Suspension  Robert Jones
Revocation Drill Operator, Electrical Worker, MET, Shot Firer-Conventional, Shot Firer-Conventional, UG Miner & UG Mine Foreman Certs (9/17/12)

Suspension  Anthony Taylor
Ineligible to apply or obtain certification for three years (5/9/13)

Suspension  Donald Daniels
Revocation Gas Detection & UG Miner Certs (9/11/12)

Suspension  Charles McCoy
Revocation UG Miner Cert (9/11/12)

Suspension  Michael West
Revocation Gas Detection, Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (9/11/12)

Suspension  John Coleman
Suspension Surface Miner Cert (7/24/12)

Suspension  Jimmie Rasnake
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (8/29/12)

Suspension  Deven Fleming
Revocation UG Miner Cert (8/29/12)
Suspension  Michael Strong  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (8/29/12)  

Suspension  Robert Stewart  
Suspension Surface Miner & MET Certs (8/29/12)  

Suspension  Brian G. Gibson  
Suspended August 20, 2012  
3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (10/11/12)  

Suspension  James Turner  
Suspension UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (8/14/12)  

Suspension  David Hamilton  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (8/14/12)  

Suspension  Matthew Jackson  
Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs (8/14/12)  

Suspension  Christopher Huff  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (8/14/12)  

Suspension  Ronnie T. Shepherd  
3-Year Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs (10/11/12)  

Suspension  Kevin D. Wells  
3-Year Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs (10/11/12)  

Suspension  Ance D. Collins  
August 14, 2012  

Suspension  Cutis Aud  
August 14, 2012  

Suspension  William Metheny  
August 14, 2012  

Suspension  Walter Abshire  
Revocation Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (8/7/12)  

Suspension  Jeffrey Stidham  
Suspension UG Miner Cert (8/1/12)  

Suspension  James Hatfield  
Suspension July 10, 2012  
Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (8/14/14)  

Suspension  Larry Baldwin  
Suspended July 5, 2012
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Patrick Drake  
Suspended July 5, 2012  
Revocation Electrical Worker, MET, Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (11/8/13)

Suspension  Charlie R. Hudson  
Suspended June 27, 2012  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Christopher Lovell  
Suspended June 26, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (10/11/13)

Suspension  Michael Rowley  
Suspended June 21, 2012  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Ralph Anderson  
Suspended June 11, 2012  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Anthony Scott Dennis  
Suspended June 11, 2012  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (8/14/14)

Suspension  Gregory R. Anderson  
Suspended June 7, 2012  
Revocation Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Michael Arnold  
Suspended June 7, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  William P. North  
Suspended June 4, 2012  
Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (1/10/13)

Suspension  Jason Phillips  
Suspended June 4, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (10/11/13)

Suspension  Abram James Swiger  
Suspended May 29, 2012  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Michael Aud-Headlee  
May 23, 2012
Suspension  Randall Wagers  
  Suspended May 23, 2012  
  Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Jay Mullins  
  Suspended May 23, 2012  
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Cody N. Newsome  
  Suspended May 23, 2012  
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Jeffery W. Harris  
  Suspended May 9, 2012  
  Revocation UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  James B. Oaks  
  Suspended May 4, 2012  
  Revocation Surface miner & blaster license – general certificates for one year (7/12/13)

Suspension  James W. Clevidence  
  Suspended April 30, 2012  
  Settlement – August 9, 2012  
  Sanctions:  
  60 day Suspension Belt Examiner Cert (10/22/12)  
  60 day Suspension UG Miner Cert (10/22/12)  
  60 day Suspension Surface Miner Cert (10/22/12)  
  60 day Suspension Shot Firer-Conventional Cert (10/22/12)  
  60 day Suspension Electrical Worker Cert (10/22/12)  
  1 year Probation Belt Examiner Cert (10/22/13)  
  1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (10/22/13)  
  1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (10/22/13)  
  1 year Probation Shot Firer-Conventional Cert (10/22/13)  
  1 year Probation Electrical Worker Cert (10/22/13)  
  MET Cert shall remain suspended for the duration of the suspension/probationary periods (10/22/13)

Suspension  Christopher Bush  
  Suspended April 30, 2012  
  Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Brandon G. Lowery  
  Suspended April 17, 2012  
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Freddy Fuson
Suspension  Richard Chapman
Suspended April 16, 2012
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Russell Bowling
Suspended April 16, 2012
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Bryan Vincent
Order by the Commission entered April 12, 2012
Sanctions: 3 month Probation UG Miner Cert (7/12/12)

Suspension  Chad Jarrell
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (10/11/13)

Suspension  Bobby W. Helton
Suspended April 11, 2011
Revocation Assistant Mine Foreman, Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Jessie Joseph
Suspended April 11, 2011
Revocation Electrical Worker, Gas Detection, Mining Instructor – Surface Mining Instructor – Underground, Surface Mine Foreman, Surface Miner, Underground Mine Foreman & UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Winfrey A. Bowman
Reinstated April 11, 2011
Permanent Revocation Drill Operator, MET, Shot Firer-Conventional, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, Underground Mine Foreman & Underground miner Certs (3/14/13)

Suspension  John D. West
April 11, 2011

Suspension  Corey Chaney
Suspended April 11, 2011
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (9/11/14)

Suspension  Richie T. Coleman
Suspended April 9, 2012
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Electrical Worker, Gas Detection, Shot Firer-Conventional & Shot Firer-Solid Blasting Certs (1/10/13)

Suspension  Charles Scott
April 3, 2012
Suspension  Mark D. Wilson  
Suspended March 29, 2012  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, MET, Shot Firer-Conventional & UG Mine Foreman Certs (2/13/14)

Suspension  Randal A. Snyder  
Suspended March 29, 2012  
Permanent Revocation MET, UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (5/9/13)

Suspension  Cola Vance, Jr.  
Suspended March 29, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  James Francis  
Suspended March 29, 2012  
3-Year Revocation Surface Miner Cert (10/11/12)

Suspension  Jennifer D. Wheat  
Suspended March 26, 2012  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Zachary Stevens  
Suspended March 23, 2012  
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Tommie Slone  
Suspended March 14, 2012  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Bradley Meade  
Suspended March 14, 2012  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Jim Barlowe  
Suspended March 14, 2012  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Steven Hoskins  
Suspended March 14, 2012  
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (6/14/13)

Suspension  Willie Little  
Suspended March 14, 2012  
Revocation Gas Detection, Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Suspension Date</th>
<th>Revocation Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brian Spence</td>
<td>March 13, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waymon Mason</td>
<td>March 12, 2012</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner, Gas Detection &amp; Shot-Firer Conventional Certs (6/11/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Webb</td>
<td>March 12, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Chase Daniels</td>
<td>March 6, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Rhodes</td>
<td>March 6, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Belcher</td>
<td>March 2, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason B. Elam</td>
<td>February 27, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby R. Kilbourne</td>
<td>February 27, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi J. Carter</td>
<td>February 27, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Howard, Jr.</td>
<td>February 27, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter D. Brown</td>
<td>February 24, 2012</td>
<td>Suspension UG Miner, Electrical Worker &amp; MET Certs for one year (6/14/13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension  Nathan Cunningham
Suspended February 22, 2012
Revocation Electrical Worker, Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  David Miller
Suspended February 15, 2012
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (12/13/13)

Suspension  Robert M. Cox
February 8, 2012

Suspension  Jason Stumbo
Suspended February 8, 2012
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Michael Peters
Suspended February 8, 2012
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner & MET Certs (8/14/14)

Suspension  Danny C. Bevins
Suspended February 8, 2012
Permanent Revocation Underground Miner & Surface Miner Certs (4/11/13)

Suspension  Matthew Bevins
Suspended February 7, 2012
5-Year Revocation UG Miner Cert (10/11/12)

Suspension  Jason B. Brown
Suspended February 7, 2012
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  Michael Collins
Suspended February 7, 2012
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  Dewey M. Estep
Suspended February 6, 2012
Revocation Gas Detection & UG Miner Certs for one year (8/9/13)

Suspension  George Hurt
Suspended February 1, 2012
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (5/10/13)

Suspension  Brett Offutt
Suspended February 1, 2012
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (12/13/12)
Suspension  Jason Cooper  
Suspended February 1, 2012  
Permanent Revocation Electrical Worker, Gas Detection, MET, Surface Miner & Underground Miner Certs (3/14/13)

Suspension  Ryan Tackett  
Suspended January 30, 2012  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (5/10/13)

Suspension  Eric Thompson  
Suspended January 30, 2012  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (5/10/13)

Suspension  Joshua Scott  
Suspended January 27, 2012  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner & Underground Miner Certs (3/14/13)

Suspension  Gary Franklin  
Suspended January 27, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (5/10/13)

Suspension  William N. Hall  
Suspended January 23, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for not less than one year (10/11/13)

Suspension  Gary Carraway  
Suspended January 23, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner, MET & Shot Firer-Conventional Certs for one year (5/10/13)

Suspension  Alexander Skeens  
Suspended January 23, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (2/13/14)

Suspension  Johnny Younce  
Suspended January 17, 2012  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (5/10/12)

Suspension  Dustin K. Hall  
January 5, 2012

Suspension  Casey D. Turner  
Suspended by Order of the Commission (1/12/12)

Suspension  Stephen P. Thomas  
Suspended January 3, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner & UG Mine Foreman Certs for one year (5/10/13)
Suspension  Larry Gayheart  
Suspended January 3, 2012  
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year 
(5/10/13)

Suspension  Shawn Slayton  
January 3, 2012

Suspension  Christopher D. Loyd  
December 20, 2011

Suspension  Matthew Clevidence  
Suspended December 20, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (6/14/13)

Suspension  Lyle D. Britton  
Suspended December 12, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year 
(5/10/13)

Suspension  John McGinnis  
Suspended November 22, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (5/10/13)

Suspension  Billy L. Akers  
November 21, 2011

Suspension  Jonathan E. Case  
Suspended November 17, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  Johnathon Patterson  
Suspended November 15, 2011  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (12/13/12)

Suspension  Jarrod Carroll  
Suspended November 15, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  Douglas W. Couch  
Suspended November 14, 2011  
Settlement – January 9, 2012  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (4/12/12)

Suspension  Ronald D. Cooper, Jr.  
Suspended November 14, 2011  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs 
(3/8/12)

Suspension  Brad W. Neal  
Suspended November 14, 2011
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  Steven Layne  
Suspended November 9, 2011  
Settlement – March 8, 2012  
Sanctions: 60 day Suspension UG Miner Cert (5/21/12)  
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (5/21/13)  
Suspended UG Miner Cert October 2012

Suspension  Bobby Wolford  
Suspended November 9, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  David D. Morris  
November 8, 2011

Suspension  Jeremy Durall  
November 4, 2011

Suspension  Bradley W. Thornberry  
Suspended November 2, 2011  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  Buck D. Combs  
Suspended November 1, 2011  
Revocation Surface Miner & Surface Mine Foreman Certs for one year (1/9/13)

Suspension  Randall Bratcher  
Suspended November 1, 2011  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  Matthew Blevins  
Suspended November 1, 2011  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (2/9/13)

Suspension  Joshua A. Slone  
Suspended October 28, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  John Travis Herald  
Suspended October 24, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  Nicklaus Hogan  
Suspended October 21, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension  Aaron Tucker  
Suspended October 21, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner & MET Certs for one year (2/9/13)
Suspension Charles T. Pryor
Suspended October 20, 2011
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension Charles D. Hoskins
Suspended October 18, 2011
Settlement – December 8, 2011
Sanctions: 1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (2/3/13)
Surface Mine Foreman cert shall remain suspended during the suspension/probation period (2/3/13)
Permanent Revocation certs for failure to comply with SA (10/10/13)

Suspension Shane Alexander
Suspended October 11, 2011
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (12/13/12)

Suspension Jamie Williamson
Suspended October 11, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension Jeffrey Jones
Suspended October 11, 2011
Revocation Temp UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for one year (2/9/13)

Suspension Paul Bruce
Suspended October 5, 2011
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (3/8/13)

Suspension Tony C. Kegley
Suspended September 23, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension Christopher Brian Geary
Suspended September 23, 2011
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (5/10/12)

Suspension Ryan B. Ratliff
Suspended September 23, 2011
Settlement – May 9, 2013
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Shot Firer-Solid Blaster, Shot Firer-Conventional, MET & Drill Operator Certs (7/13/17)

Suspension William Cullen
Suspended September 20, 2011
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)
Suspension  **Ronnie Quinton**  
Suspended September 16, 2011  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (12/13/12)

Suspension  **Derek Robinson**  
Suspended September 14, 2011  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  **Bronell L. Sturgill**  
Suspended September 14, 2011  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (1/10/13)

Suspension  **William F. Allen**  
Suspended September 13, 2011  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  **Cecil R. Jones**  
Suspended September 13, 2011  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner & MET Certs (12/13/12)

Suspension  **Kelly Morgan**  
Suspended September 13, 2011  
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (12/8/12)

Suspension  **Leslie Lee May**  
September 13, 2011

Suspension  **Gary Pennington**  
September 13, 2011

Suspension  **Jody Roberts**  
Suspended September 13, 2011  
Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner, MET & Gas Detection Certs for one year (5/10/13)

Suspension  **Shawn M. Lewis**  
September 8, 2011

Suspension  **Carvin Collins, Jr.**  
September 8, 2011

Suspension  **Matthew Wagers**  
Suspended September 6, 2011  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  **Jamie Owsley**
Suspension  Robert T. Bailey  
Revoked for one year Applicant (9/8/11)

Suspension  Larry Poore  
September 1, 2011

Suspension  Ronnie D. Partin  
Suspended September 1, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner, MET & Gas Detection  
Certs for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Mickey Saylor  
Suspended September 1, 2011  
Settlement – October 6, 2011 (Amended Settlement Agreement  
entered by Commission April 11, 2013)  
Sanctions:  Probation UG Miner Cert (9/11/13)  
Probation Surface Miner Cert (9/11/13)  
Probation Gas Detection Cert (9/11/13)

Suspension  Rodney Campbell  
Suspended September 1, 2011  
Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Clifford Patterson  
Suspended August 31, 2011  
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Underground  
Miner Certs (3/14/13)

Suspension  Timothy D. Mitchell  
Suspended August 31, 2011  
Permanent Revocation Mine Foreman & UG Miner Certs  
(2/14/13)

Suspension  Shawn L. Ratliff  
Suspended August 31, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Anthony Newsome  
Suspended August 31, 2011  
Revoked UG Miner, Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one  
year (11/10/11)

Suspension  Joseph Padilla  
Suspended August 30, 2011  
Revocation UG Mine Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Timothy Parsley  
Suspended August 23, 2011
Suspension  Phillip Walls
Suspended August 23, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (12/8/12)

Suspension  Charlie J. Clark
Suspended August 23, 2011
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner & Underground Miner Certs (3/14/13)

Suspension  Gary I. Hogston
Suspended August 23, 2011
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (1/10/13)

Suspension  David L. Justice
August 23, 2011

Suspension  David W. Stidham
Suspended August 22, 2011
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Daniel Conrad
Suspended August 22, 2011
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Michael L. Gross
Suspended August 22, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Larry Wolford
Suspended August 22, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Timothy Cornett
Suspended August 16, 2011
Revoke UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (10/6/12)

Suspension  Toy Coots
Suspended August 15, 2011
Settlement – December 8, 2011
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Electrical Worker Certs (4/12/12)

Suspension  Nathan Evans
Suspended August 9, 2011
Suspension  Phillip W. Shelton
            Suspended August 9, 2011
            Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  Robert Delaney
            Suspended August 5, 2011
            Revoked Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension  Joshua Conely
            Suspended August 5, 2011
            Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/12/13)

Suspension  William Dragoo
            Suspended August 3, 2011
            Permanent Revocation UG Miner & MET Certs (12/13/12)

Suspension  Carl D. Trent
            Suspended July 28, 2011
            Permanent Revocation MET, Surface Mine Foreman & Surface
            Miner Certs (3/14/13)

Suspension  Raymond C. Perkins
            Suspended July 27, 2011
            Revoked Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension  James L. Spencer
            Suspended July 26, 2011
            Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (4/11/13)

Suspension  Eric Cupp
            Suspended July 18, 2011
            Revoked Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension  Benjamin Ryder Richardson
            Suspended July 8, 2011
            Permanent Revocation Electrical Worker & UG Miner Certs
            (12/13/12)

Suspension  Keith Lawon
            Suspended July 7, 2011
            Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one
            year (11/10/12)

Suspension  Jack A. Brock, Jr.
            Suspended July 7, 2011
            Revoked Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year
            (11/10/11)

Suspension  Forrest M. Warfield
            Suspended July 5, 2011
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs (7/12/12)

Suspension **Brian K. Rose**
- Suspended June 30, 2011
- Revoked Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension **Ronald Clothier, Jr.**
- Suspended June 28, 2011
- Revoked Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension **Harold Grubbs**
- Suspended June 22, 2011
- Revoked Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension **Steven Jones**
- Suspended June 22, 2011
- Revoked UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension **Michael B. Jobe**
- Suspended June 21, 2011
- Permanent Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman & Temp UG Miner Certs (5/10/12)

Suspension **Willard Troy Napier**
- Suspended June 21, 2011
- Revoked UG Miner, Surface Miner, Electrical Worker & Gas Detection Certs for one year 11/10/11)

Suspension **Leslie R. Cornett**
- Suspended June 21, 2011
- Revoked UG Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension **Travis Brock**
- Suspended June 21, 2011
- Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (2/14/13)

Suspension **Delbert W. Conn**
- Suspended June 21, 2011
- Revoked UG Miner, MET & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension **Brandon David Morgan**
- Suspended June 14, 2011
- Revoked Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension **Troy Deaton**
- Suspended June 14, 2011
- Revoked Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (11/10/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (8/9/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revoked Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian M. Ramey</td>
<td>June 7, 2011</td>
<td>Suspended June 7, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revoked Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dean D. Marshall</td>
<td>June 7, 2011</td>
<td>Suspension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roy L. Standifer</td>
<td>June 7, 2011</td>
<td>Suspended June 7, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revoked UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (11/10/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs (12/13/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revoked Surface Miner &amp; Blaster License for one year (11/10/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revoked UG Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jason K. Noble</td>
<td>June 2, 2011</td>
<td>Suspended June 2, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revoked Surface Miner &amp; Surface Mine Foreman Certs for one year (11/10/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daryl Edward Adkins</td>
<td>May 25, 2011</td>
<td>Suspended May 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (10/6/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casey Smith</td>
<td>May 25, 2011</td>
<td>Suspended May 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (11/10/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacolby Qualls</td>
<td>May 25, 2011</td>
<td>Suspended May 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs (10/6/11)

Suspension Justin M. Kidd
   Suspended May 23, 2011
   Revoked UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension Robert W. Powell
   Suspended May 23, 2011
   Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension Chad L. Jones
   Suspended May 23, 2011
   Revoked Temp Surface Miner, Temp UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension James Lee Miller
   Suspended May 23, 2011
   Revoked UG Miner & UG Mie Foreman Certs for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension Shannon B. Fultz
   Suspended May 10, 2011
   Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension Lawrence E. Lee
   Suspended May 10, 2011
   Revoke UG Miner, Electrical Worker & Shot Firer-Conventional Certs for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension Jonathan M. Nelson
   Suspended May 6, 2011
   Revoke UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (9/8/12)

Suspension Tyler S. Allen
   Suspended May 2, 2011
   Revoked UG Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension Cody Korb
   Suspended April 25, 2011
   Revoked Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/10/11)

Suspension Bobby Horn, Jr.
   Suspended April 6, 2011
   Settlement – November 10, 2011
   Sanctions: 1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (3/22/13)
   Permanent Revocation of UG Miner for failure to comply with SA (3/14/13)

Suspension Jeremy Cissna
Suspended April 5, 2011
Settlement – June 9, 2011
Sanctions: 30 day Suspension Gas Detection Cert (7/23/11)
30 day Suspension UG Miner Cert (7/23/11)
1 year Probation Gas Detection Cert (7/23/12)
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (7/23/12)
Permanent Revocation of UG Miner and Gas Detection certs for
failure to comply with SA (12/13/12)

Suspension Jeffrey S. Brothers
Suspended April 5, 2011
Settlement – June 9, 2011
Sanctions: 60 day Suspension UG Miner Cert (9/19/11)
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (9/19/12)
MET Cert shall remain suspended during the
suspension/probationary period (9/19/12)

Suspension Alan Mason
Suspended April 5, 2011
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner, Shot Firer-Conventional
& UG Miner Certs (7/12/12)

Suspension Leland Walker
Suspended March 31, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (7/11/13)

Suspension James Clifford Slone
Suspended March 25, 2011
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Shot Firer-Conventional
Certs (1/10/13)

Suspension Scotty Collins
Suspended March 22, 2011
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (2/14/13)

Suspension Joshua R. Howell
Suspended March 21, 2011
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year
(6/9/12)

Suspension Alex L. Gibbons
Suspended March 18, 2011
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (7/14/12)

Suspension William Jarrod Sparks
Suspended March 15, 2011
Revocation UG Miner, Temporary Surface Miner & Gas Detection
Certs for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension William A. Maynard
Suspended March 15, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (7/14/12)

Suspension Lawrence Anderson, Jr.
Suspended March 15, 2011
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension Bradley J. Grant
Suspended March 9, 2011
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner & MET Certs (7/14/11)

Suspension Jason R. Barnes
Suspended March 2, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner Certs for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension Jeremy Johnson
Suspended March 1, 2011
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner, Electrical Worker & Gas Detection Certs for one year (7/14/12)

Suspension Lonnie T. Williamson
Suspended February 25, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner, Belt Examiner, Shot Firer-Conventional & Gas Detection Certs for one year (5/12/12)

Suspension Eric Fleming
Suspended February 23, 2011
Permanent Revocation MET, Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (7/12/12)

Suspension James Potter
February 22, 2011

Suspension Joshua H. Peck
February 14, 2011

Suspension Corbett D. Howell
Suspended February 14, 2011
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (6/9/12)

Suspension Michael Crum
Suspended February 14, 2011
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (7/14/12)

Suspension Virgil W. Howell
Suspended February 11, 2011
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension Michael Jacobs
Suspended February 10, 2011
Permanent Revocation Gas Detection & Underground Miner Certs (4/11/13)

Suspension
Thomas Gray
Suspended February 8, 2011
Permanent Revocation MET & Surface Miner Certs (10/11/12)

Suspension
Damon U. Bates
Suspended February 8, 2011
Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (10/11/12)

Suspension
Larry Napier
Suspended February 4, 2011
Revocation UG Miner & UG Mine Foreman Certs for one year (5/12/12)

Suspension
Robert D. Bentley
Suspended February 2, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (6/9/12)

Suspension
Jackie L. Dehart
Suspended February 1, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/9/12)

Suspension
Scotty Cobb
Suspended January 28, 2011
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (4/14/12)

Suspension
Timothy S. Barker
Suspended January 28, 2011
Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (6/9/12)

Suspension
Eddie L. Gray
Suspended January 27, 2011
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (6/9/12)

Suspension
Larry Ray Smith
Suspended January 20, 2011
Revocation Gas Detection & UG Miner Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension
Ronnie L. Sparkman
Suspended January 20, 2011
Revoking MET, UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for one year (5/12/12)

Suspension
Daniel Hayes
Suspended January 18, 2011
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)
Suspension  Robert Neace  
Suspended January 14, 2011  
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (5/10/12)

Suspension  Robert Brian Evans  
Suspended January 14, 2011  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension  Dustin B. Cunningham  
Suspended January 14, 2011  
Settlement – February 10, 2011  
Sanctions:  
1 year Suspension Gas Detection Cert (4/28/12)  
1 year Suspension UG Miner Cert (4/28/12)

Suspension  James R. Green  
Suspended January 6, 2011  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension  Billy D. Dingus  
Suspended January 6, 2011  
Settlement – February 10, 2011

Suspension  Billy J. Johnson  
Suspended January 3, 2011  
Revocation Temporary Surface Miner & Temporary UG Miner Certs for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension  Thomas R. Goble  
December 21, 2010

Suspension  Jeff Hardin  
Suspended December 17, 2010  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (12/8/11)

Suspension  Mitchell T. Risner  
Suspended December 15, 2010  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (1/10/13)

Suspension  Terry Hall  
Suspended December 15, 2010  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension  James Dillman  
Suspended December 14, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/11/12)

Suspension  Larry D. Daugherty  
Suspended December 14, 2010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessie Hack</td>
<td>December 9, 2010</td>
<td>UG Miner Cert suspended immediately (6/3/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael C. Vanderpool</td>
<td>December 8, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection &amp; Surface Miner Certs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eric D. Pauley</td>
<td>December 3, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (8/11/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Shepherd</td>
<td>December 3, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (8/11/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Girten</td>
<td>November 30, 2010</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner &amp; UG Miner Certs 7/12/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rodney Brock</td>
<td>November 30, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (3/10/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John L. Robertson</td>
<td>November 23, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (3/10/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Mike Campbell</td>
<td>November 16, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ray Cornett</td>
<td>November 16, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/10/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory L. Cornett</td>
<td>November 16, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation Assistant Mine Foreman, MET &amp; UG Miner Certs for one year (2/10/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steve W. Stone</td>
<td>November 16, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension  
Jonathan P. Hamilton  
Suspended November 16, 2010  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
Charles D. Thacker  
Suspended November 16, 2010  
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
James M. Booth  
Suspended November 3, 2010  
Settlement – December 9, 2010  
Sanctions:  
1 year Probation Surface Miner Foreman (12/16/11)  
1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (12/16/11)

Suspension  
Gerald V. Frasure  
Suspended November 3, 2010  
**Permanent Revocation** Surface Miner Cert (11/11/11)

Suspension  
James L. Hardrick  
Suspended November 3, 2010  
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner, Shot-Firer Conventional & UG Mine Foreman Certs (5/10/12)

Suspension  
Ronald K. Deel  
Suspended October 28, 2010  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
Brian P. Wright  
Suspended October 27, 2010  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
Michael S. Ratliff  
Suspended October 21, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
Donnie Langdon  
Suspended October 18, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
Arlin L. Vanover  
Suspended October 13, 2010  
**Permanent Revocation** Surface Miner Cert (2/9/13)

Suspension  
Joshua M. Collett  
October 8, 2010

Suspension  
James Thompson  
Suspended October 8, 2010  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)
Suspension  Michael Pollis  
Suspended October 8, 2010  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner & Electrical Worker Certs (2/9/13)

Suspension  Earl May  
Suspended October 1, 2010  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Shot Firer – Solid Blasting, Shot Firer – Conventional, Mine Inspector, MET, First Aid – 8 hours, EMT, Drill Operator & Assistant Mine Foreman Certs (7/14/11)

Suspension  Jerry Wright  
Suspended October 1, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Mark J. Morton  
Suspended October 1, 2010  
One year revocation UG Miner Cert (1/13/11)

Suspension  Orville Bentley  
Suspended October 1, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & Gas Detection Certs for one year (4/14/12)

Suspension  Mary J. Noble  
Suspended September 29, 2010  
Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Steven Tate Moore  
Suspended September 28, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner, Shot Firer-Conventional, Shot Firer-Solid & Drill Operator Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Calvin Sheldon  
Suspended September 28, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Sheldon W. Robinette  
Suspended September 28, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Johnny Joseph  
Suspended September 22, 2010  
Revocation Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Scott Thompson  
Suspended September 22, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner & MET Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Chris McLemore
Suspended September 17, 2010
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
Paul Miller  
Suspended September 13, 2010  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
Billy K.  
Suspended September 7, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, MET, Hoisting Engineer, Gas Detection, Drill Operator & Assistant Mine Foreman Certs for one year (11/4/11)

Suspension  
Brian Higgins  
Suspended August 30, 2010  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (12/13/12)

Suspension  
Michael E. Carver  
Suspended August 30, 2010  
Revocation Assistant Mine Foreman, Gas Detection, MET, Temp Surface Miner, UG Miner & UG Mine Foreman Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  
Charles D. Fox, Jr.  
Suspended August 26, 2010  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, MET & Gas Detection Certs (1/12/12)

Suspension  
Earl B. Coffey  
August 18, 2010

Suspension  
Neil Sammons  
Suspended August 11, 2010  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (2/9/13)

Suspension  
Jerry D. McReynolds  
Indefinite Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & Gas Detection Certs (8/12/10). Revoked until such time as the revocation by Virginia is amended.

Suspension  
Jeffery S. Coker  
Indefinite Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (8/12/10)  
Revoked until such time as the revocation by Virginia is amended. Mr. Coker was reinstated by Virginia Board 10/20/10. Reinstated by Kentucky Board 10/28/10.

Suspension  
Timothy R. Collett  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (8/12/10)
Suspension  Neil Sammons  
           August 11, 2010

Suspension  Tyrell Sizemore  
           Suspended August 6, 2010  
           Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (2/10/12)

Suspension  Tim Hatfield  
           Suspended August 5, 2010  
           Revocation Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Jimmy Turner  
           Suspended August 5, 2010  
           Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year  
           (2/10/12)

Suspension  Thomas G. Jarrell  
           Suspended August 4, 2010  
           Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (2/10/12)

Suspension  Kenneth D. Hayes  
           Suspended August 4, 2010  
           Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (2/10/12)

Suspension  Michael Compton  
           Suspended August 2, 2010  
           Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (3/10/12)

Suspension  Teddy R. Potter  
           Suspended August 2, 2010  
           Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (11/4/11)

Suspension  Phillip D. Wilson  
           Suspended August 2, 2010  
           Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (2/10/12)

Suspension  Ronald Ward  
           Suspended August 2, 2010  
           Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year  
           (2/10/12)

Suspension  Larry J. Feltner  
           Suspended July 22, 2010  
           Permanent Revocation Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs (9/8/11)

Suspension  Derrick J.  
           Suspended July 22, 2010  
           Revocation Surface Miner and Temporary UG Miner Certs for one  
           year (9/9/11)

Suspension  Charles M. Ison  
           July 16, 2010
Suspension  Elba Slone
  Suspended July 7, 2010
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/9/11)

Suspension  Gary Wallace
  Suspended July 6, 2010
  **Permanent Revocation** UG Miner & MET Certs (2/9/13)

Suspension  Shannon Williams
  Suspended June 28, 2010
  **Permanent Revocation** UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Surface Miner, MET & Gas Detection Certs (1/12/12)

Suspension  James D. Little
  Suspended June 22, 2010
  Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Shot Firer- Conventional, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, Gas Detection & 8 hour First Aid Certs for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension  Charles Reed
  Suspended June 22, 2010
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/9/11)

Suspension  Bill Woodruff
  Suspended June 18, 2010
  Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & Shot Firer- Conventional Certs (12/9/11)

Suspension  Benny Coots
  Suspended June 16, 2010
  Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension  Gregory Scotty Shepherd
  Suspended June 16, 2010
  One year Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (1/13/11)

Suspension  Joey R. Hopkins
  Suspended June 8, 2010
  Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension  Dana Watts
  Suspended June 7, 2010
  Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension  Stephen Alan Ford
  Suspended June 7, 2010
  **Permanent Revocation** UG Miner, Surface Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Electrical Worker & Hoisting Engineer Certs (2/10/11)

Suspension  Jonathan Asher
Suspension
James Ray Maggard
Suspended April 13, 2010
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (7/8/11)

Suspension
Danny H. Stewart
Suspended April 12, 2010
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner for one year (8/12/11)

Suspension
Josh Lawson
Suspended April 12, 2010
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension
Odell K.
April 8, 2010

Suspension
Timothy Warner
Suspended April 7, 2010
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension
Tavish Crutcher
Suspended April 7, 2010
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension
John David Fields
Suspended April 2, 2010
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension
James Corey Napier
Suspended March 31, 2010
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension
Randy Wood
Suspended March 30, 2010
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (3/10/11)

Suspension
Chad Bowling
Suspended March 30, 2010
Amended Final Order by Commission 8/11/11
Sanctions:
- 1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (8/11/12)
- 1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (8/11/12)
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs (12/29/10)

Suspension
John Mark Sammons
Suspended March 29, 2010
Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (6/10/11)

Suspension
Jacob Simpson
Suspended March 29, 2010
Revocation Temp UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension

Sammie Hobson
March 24, 2010

Suspension

Charles D. Fugate
Suspected March 24, 2010
Revoke UG Miner & MET Certs for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension

Bryon Bowles
Suspected March 24, 2010
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & Assistant Mine Foreman Certs for one year (8/12/11)

Suspension

Justin Harper
Suspected March 19, 2010
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension

Nathan Chambers
Suspected March 17, 2010
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension

Clyde Daniels
March 17, 2010
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (5/13/11)

Suspension

Gary E. Shackleford
Suspected March 8, 2010
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (5/13/11)

Suspension

Robert S. Sexton
Suspected March 3, 2010
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (9/9/11)

Suspension

Terry L. Bartley
Suspected February 26, 2010
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/10/11)

Suspension

Steve W. Haynes
Suspected February 24, 2010
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman & MET Certs for one year (6/10/11)

Suspension

Jerry Keith Thacker
Suspected February 18, 2010
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection & Electrical Worker Certs (12/9/10)

Suspension

Jared Blalock
Suspected February 12, 2010
Suspension Billy Sturgill  
Suspended February 10, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner & MET Certs for one year (7/8/10)

Suspension Mark R. Gist  
February 10, 2010

Suspension Mitchel Higgins  
Suspended February 8, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (6/10/11)

Suspension Jim Hensley  
Suspended February 8, 2010  
Settlement – June 10, 2010  
Sanctions:  
30 day Suspension Surface Miner Cert (7/24/10)  
30 day Suspension Electrical Worker Cert (7/24/10)  
1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (7/24/11)  
1 year Probation Electrical Worker Cert (7/24/11)  
Surface Mine Foreman Cert shall remain suspended (7/24/11)

Suspension Jamie Anderson  
Suspended February 8, 2010  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/10/11)

Suspension William Johnson, Jr.  
Suspended February 8, 2010  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (3/10/11)

Suspension Joey Benjamin Taylor  
Suspended February 4, 2010  
Revocation UG Miner & UG Mine Foreman Certs for one year (6/10/11)

Suspension Brian Watts  
Suspended February 1, 2010  
Settlement – April 8, 2010  
Sanctions:  
30 day Suspension Surface Miner Cert (5/22/10)  
1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (5/22/11)

Suspension Phillip Rice  
Suspended February 1, 2010  
Settlement – April 8, 2010  
Sanctions:  
1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (5/20/11)  
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (5/20/11)

Suspension Michael Bryant  
Suspended February 1, 2010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Smith</td>
<td>Suspended February 1, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (5/13/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William E. Hosman</td>
<td>Suspended February 1, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/10/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gene J. Slone</td>
<td>Suspended January 26, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, Shot Firer-Conventional, Belt Examiner, Drill Operator, &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (4/8/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy McCoy</td>
<td>Suspended January 26, 2010</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; UG Mine Foreman Certs (2/9/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brenda Barger</td>
<td>Suspended January 25, 2010</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (3/8/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth Collins</td>
<td>Suspended January 25, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (4/8/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Billy R. Perkins</td>
<td>Suspended January 15, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (4/8/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy Keith Carlton</td>
<td>Suspended January 13, 2010</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (8/12/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Brant Tabor</td>
<td>Suspended January 13, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (5/13/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Coleman</td>
<td>Suspended January 5, 2010</td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (9/9/11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension  Michael Anthony Clifton
Suspended December 23, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (5/13/11)

Suspension  Gary L. Hayes
Suspended December 23, 2009
Revocation Gas Detection & UG Certs for one year (4/8/11)

Suspension  Greg L. Caudill
Suspended December 7, 2009
Revocation UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for one year (4/8/11)

Suspension  Toney Adams
Suspended December 4, 2009
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (12/8/11)

Suspension  Michael Venable
Suspended December 3, 2009
Revocation UG Miner, Temp Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (4/8/11)

Suspension  Mickey L. Groves
Suspended December 1, 2009
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Surface Miner, MET, Gas Detection & Electrical Worker Certs for one year (4/8/11)

Suspension  Henry Yonts
Suspended December 1, 2009
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Shot Firer-Conventional, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, First Aid-8 hour & Drill Operator Certs for one year (4/8/11)

Suspension  Mark A. Neal
Suspended December 1, 2009
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (4/8/11)

Suspension  Robert Hays
Suspended November 25, 2009

Suspension  Jeffrey Belcher
Suspended November 16, 2009
Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection & Surface Miner Certs for one year (1/14/11)

Suspension  Chris Carroll
Suspended November 16, 2009
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (2/11/11)

Suspension  John R. Conley
Suspended October 28, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (4/8/11)
Suspension  Cecil R. Slone, Jr.
Suspended October 28, 2009
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/11/11)

Suspension  Benjamin S. Mosley
Suspended October 28, 2009
Revocation Temp Surface Miner, Temp UG Miner, First Aid &
Gas Detection Certs for one year (3/11/11)

Suspension  Christopher Eversole
Suspended October 28, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year
(3/11/11)

Suspension  Gregory L. Rohr
Suspended October 27, 2009
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, MET & Surface Miner
Certs for one year (4/8/11)

Suspension  Denzil D. Moore
Suspended October 26, 2009
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (2/11/11)

Suspension  Scott Kiser
Suspended October 26, 2009
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/10/10)

Suspension  Robert E. Dillon
Suspended October 26, 2009
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year
(3/11/11)

Suspension  Jamey J. Bowman
Suspended October 20, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (3/11/11)

Suspension  Burns J. Stephens
Suspended October 15, 2009
Permanent Revocation UG & Temp Surface Miner Certs (3/11/10)

Suspension  Bobby L. Moore
Suspended October 6, 2009
Settlement – March 11, 2010
Sanctions:  1 year Probation Gas Detection Cert (3/25/11)
1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (3/25/11)
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (3/25/11)

Suspension  David Maggard
Suspended October 6, 2009
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner, Gas Detection & Belt
Examiner Certs (7/8/10)
Suspension Justin Edwards
Suspended October 6, 2009
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (11/12/10)

Suspension Herman D. Grubbs
Suspended September 30, 2009
Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner
Certs (10/6/11)

Suspension Willis R. Dillman
Suspended September 29, 2009
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (4/8/10)

Suspension Larry Hunley
Suspended September 9, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (4/8/11)

Suspension Ponder Fannin, Jr.
Suspended August 20, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (12/10/10)

Suspension Charlie Quinn
Suspended August 18, 2009
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (3/11/10)

Suspension Joseph Baker
Suspended August 14, 2009
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (11/12/10)

Suspension David Thomason
Suspended August 11, 2009
Revocation UG Miner Cert for five years (11/12/14)

Suspension Norman Vance
Suspended August 6, 2009
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/12/10)

Suspension Clarence J. Deaton
Suspended August 6, 2009
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (12/10/10)

Suspension Kevin Hill
Suspended August 6, 2009
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (11/12/10)

Suspension Dustin C. Wilson
Suspended August 6, 2009
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (11/12/10)

Suspension Michael P. Williamson
Suspended August 3, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/12/10)

Suspension  Norman K. Collins
Suspended July 30, 2009
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner, Gas Detection & Electrical Worker Certs for one year (12/10/10)

Suspension  Bradley Wireman
Suspended July 29, 2009
Amended Final Order by Commission December 8, 2011
Sanctions: 1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (12/20/12)

Suspension  Wilk M. Brock
Suspended July 21, 2009
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (12/10/10)

Suspension  Joe A. Howard  (Suspended until he appears before Commission)
Suspended July 20, 2009
Settlement – June 10, 2010
Sanctions: 30 day Suspension UG Miner Cert (7/24/10)
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (7/24/11)

Suspension  Gary Owens
Suspended July 14, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/12/10)

Suspension  Jeremy Thompson
Suspended July 13, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner and UG Miner Certs for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension  Allen K. Ray
Suspended July 13, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension  David Bill Simms
Suspended July 9, 2009
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Certs (9/9/10)

Suspension  Jason Bush
Suspended July 9, 2009
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/13/10)

Suspension  Houston L. Hale
July 7, 2009

Suspension  David Gambrel
Suspended June 25, 2009
Revocation UG Miner and MET Certs for one year (8/13/10)
Suspension Ranior Greg Short  
Suspended June 25, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/13/10)

Suspension Carl W. Litton  
Suspended June 25, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension Christopher A Dixon  
Suspended June 25, 2009  
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (5/13/10)

Suspension Timothy Langdon  
June 25, 2009

Suspension Curtis Douglas Robinson  
Suspended June 23, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension Stephen R. Varney  
Suspended June 17, 2009  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (1/13/11)

Suspension Ricky L. Wagers  
Suspended June 17, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Certs for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension Jerry St. John  
Suspended June 17, 2009  
Revoke Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension Daniel Phillips  
Suspended June 15, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension James R. Coley  
Suspended June 12, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension Dallas R. Banks  
Suspended June 9, 2009  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (3/11/10)

Suspension Joseph Levi  
Suspended June 9, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension Joshua Wallen  
Suspended June 9, 2009
Suspension Richard Rice  
Suspended June 2, 2009  
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & Gas Detection Certs (4/8/10)

Suspension Charlie McCoy  
Suspended June 2, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension Gary S. Thacker  
Suspended June 2, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner, MET & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension Leroy Allen Whitt  
Suspended June 1, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/13/10)

Suspension Timothy R. Blanton  
Suspended May 27, 2009  
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner Cert (10/8/09)

Suspension Jimmy Cummings  
Suspended May 27, 2009  
**Permanent Revocation** UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (2/10/11)

Suspension Charles Glenn Sizemore  
Suspended May 27, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension Jeffery Dale Caudill  
Suspended May 22, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension Stephen Lawson  
Suspended May 15, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension Michael Risner  
Suspended May 15, 2009  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension Estil Ray Roark  
Suspended May 14, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (10/8/10)
Suspension  Roy M. Stamper  
Suspended May 14, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection & Electrical Worker Certs for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension  Preston C. Davidson  
Suspended May 12, 2009  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Malla McCowan  
Suspended May 12, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, MET, Temp Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Ronnie D. Kinney  
Suspended May 8, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Brandon S. Tackett  
Suspended May 7, 2009  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension  Tyler B. Blackburn  
Suspended May 6, 2009  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/13/10)

Suspension  Aaron Spence  
Suspended May 5, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/13/10)

Suspension  Michael R. Moore  
Suspended May 4, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  Curley Chapman  
Suspended May 4, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman & Electrical Worker Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Marty Byron Lynch  
Suspended May 4, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Jamie A. Hall  
Suspended May 4, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner, Temp UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/13/09)
Suspension  Gregory Arnett  
Suspended May 4, 2009  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Stevie L. Hensley  
Suspended April 29, 2009  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Jeffrey Phillips  
Suspended April 29, 2009  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/13/10)

Suspension  Carl Butler  
Suspended April 28, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Johnny Brown  
Suspended April 27, 2009  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (2/10/11)

Suspension  James Thomas Lowe  
Suspended April 21, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Issac W. Potter  
Suspended April 21, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner for one year (6/10/10)

Suspension  Troy D. Gray  
Suspended April 21, 2009  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  William Coleman  
Suspended April 17, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Eric Conley  
Suspended April 14, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension  Christopher Jones  
Suspended April 14, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & MET Certs for one year (8/13/09)

Suspension  Jeremy L. Justice  
Suspended April 14, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)
Suspension  Jarred E. Justice  
Suspended April 9, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  Randall Mullins  
Suspended April 9, 2009  
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (1/14/10)

Suspension  Tyler A. Cox  
Suspended April 9, 2009  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  Bruce T. Irick  
Suspended April 6, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, Gas Detection & MET Certs for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  Steven Rogers  
Suspended April 6, 2009  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  Frederick A. Eversole  
Suspended April 6, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  Christopher Thomas  
Suspended April 6, 2009  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  Ewell D. Fee  
Suspended April 3, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension  Dewey Gabbard, Jr.  
Suspended April 1, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  Paul E. Castle  
Suspended April 1, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Temp Surface Miner, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, Mine Inspector, Gas Detection, EMT & Drill Operator Certs for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  James Curt Lewis  
Suspended March 30, 2009  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension  Owen L. Tharp  
Suspended March 27, 2009  
Settlement – May 14, 2009  
Sanctions: 1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (6/25/10)
Suspension  
James W. Jarrett, Jr.  
Suspended March 25, 2009  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/10/11)

Suspension  
Loy B. Coots  
Suspended March 24, 2009  
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Cert (5/13/10)

Suspension  
Douglas Gray, Jr.  
Suspended March 24, 2009  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/13/10)

Suspension  
Larry A. Evans  
Suspended March 20, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (6/11/10)

Suspension  
Christopher S. Crum  
Suspended March 20, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  
David J. Jenkins  
Suspended March 20, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  
David C. Peters  
March 20, 2009

Suspension  
Teddy Osborne  
Suspended March 20, 2009  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & Gas Detection Certs for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension  
D. Mullins  
Suspended March 16, 2009  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  
Timothy Neal Jent  
Suspended March 16, 2009  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (7/9/10)

Suspension  
Mackey Mills  
Suspended March 16, 2009  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (10/14/10)

Suspension  
Joshua Delmon Hensley  
Suspended March 11, 2009
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Suspension Date</th>
<th>Revocation Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Caudill</td>
<td>March 10, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/11/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton Dale Deaton</td>
<td>March 6, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner, Gas Detection &amp; First Aid Certs for one year (6/11/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Sparkman</td>
<td>March 2, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner &amp; MET Certs (4/8/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles D. Watts</td>
<td>March 2, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (4/10/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Sullivan</td>
<td>March 2, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/11/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen S. McCown</td>
<td>February 24, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/11/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank M. Childers</td>
<td>February 24, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (5/14/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Shepherd</td>
<td>February 20, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (6/11/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Perry</td>
<td>February 20, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (6/11/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny Estep, II</td>
<td>February 20, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (6/11/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Baker, Jr.</td>
<td>February 17, 2009</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs (7/8/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cletis B. Boyd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspended February 17, 2009
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension Jimmy D. Hamilton
Suspended February 17, 2009
Permanent Revocation Gas Detection, UG Miner & Shot Firer-Conventional Certs (5/13/10)

Suspension Doyle Baker
Suspended February 17, 2009
Revocation UG Miner & Electrical Worker Certs for one year (6/11/10)

Suspension Onzie Wayne Souder
Suspended February 12, 2009
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (4/10/10)

Suspension Mickey L. Stapleton
Suspended February 11, 2009
Revocation Drill Operator, Gas Detection, Shot Firer-Conventional, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, UG Mine Foreman & UG Miner Certs for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension Jamie Hayes
Suspended February 9, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner, Gas Detection & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension Timothy W. Crawford
February 9, 2009

Suspension Charlton E. Bennett
Suspended February 5, 2009
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (8/12/10)

Suspension Joshua Newsome
Suspended February 5, 2009
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension Terry L. Sturgill
Suspended February 2, 2009
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension Robert J. Moore
Suspended January 23, 2009
Permanently Revoked Surface Miner Cert (8/13/09)

Suspension Mark Caudill
Suspended January 23, 2009
Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (5/14/10)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date Suspended</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Brayant Lee Anglin</td>
<td>January 21, 2009</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner &amp; UG Miner Certs (1/14/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jamie Fannin</td>
<td>January 20, 2009</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (11/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Tim Gillispie</td>
<td>January 14, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (4/9/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Gary N. Sester</td>
<td>January 12, 2009</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (6/11/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Gregory Hamilton</td>
<td>January 12, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (4/9/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jeremy Taylor</td>
<td>January 8, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (4/9/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Darcy R. Collins</td>
<td>January 8, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation Gas Detection Cert for one year (4/9/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>James Stanley</td>
<td>January 8, 2009</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs (10/8/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Nathan Draeger</td>
<td>January 6, 2009</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (1/14/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Charles Scott</td>
<td>January 6, 2009</td>
<td>5 Year Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs (10/11/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jimmie Little</td>
<td>January 6, 2009</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; Electrical Worker Certs (3/11/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Carl D. Adams</td>
<td>January 6, 2009</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; MET Certs for one year (2/12/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Keith Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspended January 6, 2009
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (2/10/11)

Suspension

Travis Mullins
Suspended December 23, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner, Gas Detection & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (2/12/10)

Suspension

Rodney Wynn
Suspended December 19, 2008
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (8/13/09)

Suspension

Christopher Bevins
Suspended December 18, 2008
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/12/10)

Suspension

Donovan Shown
Suspended December 15, 2008
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (4/9/10)

Suspension

Thomas Middleton
Suspended December 15, 2008
Revocation UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/12/10)

Suspension

Shane Blackburn
Suspended December 10, 2008
Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (6/11/09)

Suspension

Terry Neal Cheek
Suspended December 8, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/12/10)

Suspension

Toy D. Strong
Suspended December 8, 2008
Settlement – May 14, 2009
Sanctions: 1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (5/28/10)
1 year Suspension MET Cert (5/28/10)

Suspension

David L. Feltner
Suspended December 8, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension

Walter Napier
Suspended December 8, 2008
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (10/8/09)

Suspension

Ryan J. Hinkle
Suspended December 8, 2008
Revocation UG, MET & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/12/10)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Suspension Date</th>
<th>Sanctions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theron K. Stanley</td>
<td>December 8, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (2/12/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Sexton</td>
<td>December 4, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (1/8/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gary D. Wright</td>
<td>December 3, 2008</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (2/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Moore</td>
<td>December 3, 2008</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (9/8/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rodney Wilson Baker</td>
<td>December 1, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, Drill Operator, Shot Firer-Conventional &amp; Shot Firer-Solid Blasting Certificates for one year (4/9/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William D. Ray</td>
<td>November 26, 2008</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/13/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Hughes</td>
<td>November 20, 2008</td>
<td>Settlement Reinstatement by Commission 6/9/11 6 month Probation UG Miner Cert (12/9/12) 6 month Probation Temp Surface Miner Cert (12/9/12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sammy D. Gipson</td>
<td>November 18, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, Belt Examiner, Gas Detection &amp; Shot Firer-Conventional Certs for one year (3/12/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roger W. Isaac</td>
<td>November 18, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Assistant Mine Foreman &amp; MET Certs (2/12/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur Richardson</td>
<td>November 18, 2008</td>
<td>Amended Final Order entered by Commission November 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sanctions: 6 month Probation UG Miner Cert (5/10/12)
6 month Suspension UG Mine Foreman Cert (5/10/12)
6 month Suspension Assistant Mine Foreman Cert (5/10/12)
6 month Suspension MET Cert (5/10/12)

Suspension  Lonnie Johnson
Suspended November 18, 2008
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Cert (5/13/10)

Suspension  John C. Thomas
Suspended November 13, 2008
Amended Settlement by MSRC October 14, 2010
Sanctions: 1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (10/14/11)

Suspension  John P. Love
Suspended November 6, 2008
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/11/09)

Suspension  Justin L. Varney
Suspended November 5, 2008
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (5/13/10)

Suspension  Carlos Brandon Asher
Suspended October 30, 2008
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (7/12/12)

Suspension  Randall Miller
Suspended October 30, 2008
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (1/8/10)

Suspension  Ervin L. Kendrick
Suspended October 29, 2008
Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (3/12/10)

Suspension  Jason L. Rowe
Suspended October 29, 2008
Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert (4/14/11)

Suspension  William A. Looney
Suspended October 24, 2008
Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert (5/13/10)

Suspension  Jonathan Joseph
Suspended October 24, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (1/8/10)
Suspension  Christopher R. Smith  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs  
(1/14/10)

Suspension  Brian Thomas  
Suspended October 23, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (1/8/10)

Suspension  James E. Napier  
Suspended October 21, 2008  
Revocation of Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (2/12/10)

Suspension  Brad Whitaker  
Suspended October 21, 2008  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/8/10)

Suspension  Lance D. Hyde  
Suspended October 21, 2008  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/8/10)

Suspension  Brian R. Couch  
Suspended October 20, 2008  
Amended Settlement entered by the Commission 8/12/10  
Sanctions:  1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (8/12/11)

Suspension  Michael L. Michael  
Suspended October 17, 2008  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (2/12/10)

Suspension  Louis M. Sheffield  
Suspended October 17, 2008  
Sanctions:  1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (12/11/09)  
Suspension of UG Miner Cert (10/23/08)

Suspension  Brian H. Matney  
Suspended October 17, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (1/8/10)

Suspension  John D. Potter  
Suspended October 17, 2008  
Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs  
(5/14/09)

Suspension  Daniel L. Brandenburg  
Suspended October 16, 2008  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (1/8/10)

Suspension  David Barret  
Suspended October 16, 2008  
Revocation Temp UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (1/8/10)
Suspension  Ronald Holcomb  
Suspended October 13, 2008  
Settlement Reinstated by Commission 6/9/11  
14 month Probation UG Miner Cert (8/9/12)  
14 month Probation Surface Miner Cert (8/9/12)  
14 month Probation Electrical Worker Cert (8/9/12)  

Suspension  Jared Randall Turner  
Suspended October 13, 2008  
Settlement – December 11, 2008  
Sanctions:  
30 day Suspension UG Miner Cert (3/28/09)  
30 day Suspension Temp Surface Miner Cert (3/28/09)  
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (3/28/10)  
1 year Probation Temp Surface Miner Cert (3/28/10)  

Suspension  Christopher T. Johns  
Suspended October 8, 2008  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs for one year (12/11/09)  

Suspension  Bennett J. Tyree  
Suspended October 7, 2008  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (12/11/09)  

Suspension  Samuel C. Johnson  
Suspended October 2, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/11/09)  

Suspension  Gary D. Adams, Jr.  
Suspended October 2, 2008  
Revoked UG Miner Cert for one year (2/12/10)  

Suspension  Bennie W. Bentley  
Suspended September 25, 2008  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (12/11/09)  

Suspension  David Clayton Richie  
Suspended September 25, 2008  
Revocation Surface Miner & UG Miner Cert for one year (12/11/09)  

Suspension  Donnie R. Hurley  
Suspended September 24, 2008  
Revocation of Gas Detection and UG Miner Certs for one year (11/13/09)  

Suspension  Jason Combs  
Suspended September 24, 2008  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner (9/9/10)
Suspension  Charles David Chappell  
Suspended September 22, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/11/09)

Suspension  Rodney W. Welborn  
Suspended September 17, 2008  
Settlement – December 11, 2008 
Sanctions: 30 day Suspension Temp Surface Miner Cert (2/21/09)  
30 day Suspension UG Miner Cert (2/21/09)  
1 year Probation Temp Surface Miner Cert (2/21/10)  
1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (2/21/10)

Suspension  Louis Sandlin  
Suspended September 16, 2008  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (10/8/09)

Suspension  Lonnie Conley  
Suspended September 16, 2008  
Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (12/11/09)

Suspension  Greg Hylton  
Suspended September 11, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (1/8/10)

Suspension  Lloyd Collins Jr., III  
Suspended September 11, 2008  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (3/10/11)

Suspension  Jeremy B. Hopkins  
Suspended September 11, 2008  
Revocation Temp UG & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (11/13/09)

Suspension  Benjie Bentley  
Suspended September 10, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (3/12/10)

Suspension  Scottie L. Caudill  
Suspended September 10, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/13/09)

Suspension  Kenny L. McKenzie  
Suspended September 9, 2008  
Initial Certification Failure/Permanently Ineligible (3/12/09)

Suspension  Timothy Michael Bailey  
Suspended September 8, 2008
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Suspension</th>
<th>Reason for Revocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permanent</td>
<td>James Price</td>
<td>September 8, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, MET &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (1/8/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Steve W. Williams, II</td>
<td>September 5, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner and Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (11/13/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Johnny Clark</td>
<td>August 27, 2008</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Surface Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs (6/11/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Brian Marvin Hacker</td>
<td>August 25, 2008</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs (11/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Joe N. Lowe</td>
<td>August 22, 2008</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Initial Certification (2/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Clay Layton</td>
<td>August 13, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (10/9/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Lonnie D. Mullins</td>
<td>August 8, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert &amp; Blaster License – General Cert for one year 10/9/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Samuel Sizemore</td>
<td>August 6, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year 10/9/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Michael Curtis Sexton</td>
<td>August 5, 2008</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Brian Caldwell</td>
<td>July 31, 2008</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection, Surface Miner &amp; MET Certs (5/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Douglas M. Gooslin, III</td>
<td>July 28, 2008</td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner, Surface Miner &amp; MET Certs for one year 10/9/09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension  
Dennis Justice  
Suspended July 25, 2008  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/12/09)

Suspension  
Ronnie Slone  
Suspended July 15, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner, Electrical Worker & Gas Detection Certs for one year (7/8/11)

Suspension  
Timothy Prater  
Suspended July 11, 2008  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Shot Firer-Conventional, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting, Gas Detection & First Aid Certs (2/12/09)

Suspension  
Leonard Pinion  
Suspended July 10, 2008  
Settlement – September 11, 2008 (Failed to get documentation to OMSL for reinstatement within ninety (90) days of Final Order of Commission)  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for not less than one year (9/11/09)

Suspension  
Markus Richardson  
Suspended July 3, 2008  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (4/8/10)

Suspension  
Danny Adkins  
Suspended July 2, 2008  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (2/12/09)

Suspension  
Matthew Wolford  
Suspended June 27, 2008  
Permanent Revocation UG miner, gas detection, surface miner & UG mine foreman certs (1/8/09)

Suspension  
Perry Adams  
Suspended June 27, 2008  
Revoke Surface Miner Cert for one year (10/9/09)

Suspension  
David Griffith  
Suspended June 24, 2008  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for not less than one year (9/11/09)

Suspension  
Derick Hogg  
Suspended June 13, 2008  
Revocation Temp UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for not less than one year (8/14/09)

Suspension  
Matthew Yeary  
Suspended June 13, 2008
Suspension Coleman Holland
Suspended June 11, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for not less than one year (8/14/09)

Suspension Jeremy Engle
Suspended June 11, 2008
Revocation of Temp UG Miner, Surface Miner & MET Certs for one year (12/11/09)

Suspension Jayson Collins
Suspended June 11, 2008
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (3/11/10)

Suspension Clinton R. Clatworthy
Suspended June 5, 2008
Permanent Revocation Drill Operator, Shot Firer-Conventional, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting & UG Miner Certs (5/14/09)

Suspension Justin Caudill
Suspended June 5, 2008
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (7/12/12)

Suspension Jeffrey W. Kilbourne
Suspended June 2, 2008
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (3/12/09)

Suspension Shannon Cromer
Suspended May 28, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for not less than one year (9/11/09)

Suspension Christopher Shackelford
Suspended May 21, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for not less than one year (8/14/09)

Suspension Freddie Hubbard
Suspended May 19, 2008
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (6/11/09)

Suspension Greg C. Cooper
Suspended May 12, 2008
Revocation Temp UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for not less than one year (8/14/09)

Suspension Earl D. Charles
Suspended May 12, 2008
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & Gas Detection Certs (7/9/09)

Suspension Michael A. Weir
Suspended May 7, 2008
Suspension  Jeremy Raschella
Suspended May 7, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for not less than one year (5/14/10)

Suspension  Daniel Wagers
Suspended May 7, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for not less than one year (8/14/09)

Suspension  Tim Wright
Suspended April 28, 2008
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (5/14/10)

Suspension  Anthony Potter
Suspended April 18, 2008
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (3/11/10)

Suspension  Billy R. Coleman
Suspended April 10, 2008
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for not less than one year (7/10/09)

Suspension  Ricky J. Smith
Suspended April 9, 2008
Permanent Revocation Temp UG & Surface Miner Certs (3/11/10)

Suspension  Benjamin M. Wagner
Suspended April 1, 2008
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (6/11/09)

Suspension  Gregory A. Baker
Suspended March 31, 2008
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner & Blaster’s License Certs (6/11/09)

Suspension  David Shawn Sumner
Suspended March 13, 2008
Permanent revocation UG Miner Cert (12/11/08)

Suspension  Todd Barnett
Suspended March 13, 2008
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Gas Detection Certs for not less than one year (7/10/09)

Suspension  Robert G. Fugate
Suspended March 6, 2008
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/12/09)

Suspension  John W. Miller, Jr.
March 6, 2008
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (5/14/10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>James Mullins</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended March 5, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/13/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Casey A. Fain</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended March 4, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs (3/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shane Gross</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended February 27, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/10/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lonnie W. Shemwell</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended February 26, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (6/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Johnny R. Sexton</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended February 25, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner &amp; UG Miner Certs for one year (6/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wesley D. Bearden</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 22, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection &amp; UG Mine Foreman for one year (5/14/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Christopher Turner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended February 22, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Revocation Temp Surface Miner &amp; Temp UG Miner Certs (7/9/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joey Hackney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 20, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner &amp; UG miner Certs for one year (5/14/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joel Sturgill</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended February 19, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Shot-firer-conventional Certs for one year (5/8/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jeffery Ratliff</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended February 19, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (5/8/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Terrance M. Huff</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended February 11, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; MET Certs for one year (5/8/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspension</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tommy Adcox</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

February 1, 2008
Suspension  
**James Hughes**  
Suspended December 17, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (5/8/09)

Suspension  
**Daniel K. Collins**  
Suspended December 13, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  
**Johnny R. Halcomb**  
Suspended December 7, 2007  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (7/10/08)

Suspension  
**James P. Owens**  
Suspended December 7, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner, Temp Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (5/8/09)

Suspension  
**David Tackett**  
Suspended December 5, 2007  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (10/8/09)

Suspension  
**Eric Holbrook**  
December 5, 2007

Suspension  
**David Kingrea**  
Suspended December 5, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/13/09)

Suspension  
**Steve Collins**  
Suspended November 29, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/13/09)

Suspension  
**Paul Turner**  
Suspended November 29, 2007  
Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  
**Allen Sturgeon**  
Suspended November 29, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner, Temp Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  
**Jared Stanley**  
Suspended November 28, 2007  
Revocation Temp UG, Temp Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs (3/11/11)

Suspension  
**Joseph R. Holtzclaw**  
Suspended November 27, 2007
Suspension  Barry Boyd  
Suspended November 27, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/13/09)

Suspension  Burnis Bentley  
Suspended November 27, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (3/13/09)

Suspension  Rodney Oliver  
Suspended November 26, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner, Temp UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  Norman Chris Couch  
Suspended November 20, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  Paul Wesley Cupp  
Suspended November 20, 2007  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  Dana Neil Howard  
Suspended November 15, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner & MET Certs for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  Mart T. Hall  
Suspended November 14, 2007  
Permanently Revoked UG Miner, Surface Miner & MET Certs 11/13/08

Suspension  Brad Kanes  
Suspended November 14, 2007  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (3/13/09)

Suspension  Travis Gene Shortridge  
Suspended November 7, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  Dustin A. Easley  
Suspended October 29, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/13/09)

Suspension  Jeremy Crain  
Suspended October 17, 2007  
Revocation MET & Surface Miner Cert for one year (6/11/10)

Suspension  Rodney Noble  
Suspended October 17, 2007
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>James Lee Noble</td>
<td>October 16, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (2/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jeffrey O. Shepherd</td>
<td>October 9, 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Robert J. Mullins</td>
<td>October 9, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (3/13/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Clarence Ward</td>
<td>October 8, 2007</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection, Shot Firer-Conventional Certs (2/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Zachary W. Collier</td>
<td>October 8, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (2/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Stephen K. Sizemore</td>
<td>October 3, 2007</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Darin K. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (4/8/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Damon D. Day</td>
<td>September 27, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (2/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jacob K. Taylor</td>
<td>September 27, 2007</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>James R. Tackett</td>
<td>September 20, 2007</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner, MET &amp; Gas Detection Certs (3/12/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Timothy Young</td>
<td>September 13, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner and MET Certs for one year 10/9/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Robert Combs</td>
<td>September 13, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (2/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date Suspended</td>
<td>Action Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Quinton C. Combs</td>
<td>September 13, 2007</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jason Elkins</td>
<td>September 12, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (4/18/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Larry W. Cobb</td>
<td>September 5, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Shot Firer-Conventional Certs for one year (4/18/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Christopher May</td>
<td>August 28, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (2/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jonathan Paul Harley McKenzie</td>
<td>August 27, 2007</td>
<td>Permanently Revoked Surface Miner &amp; MET Certs (11/13/08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Charles Speer</td>
<td>August 22, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (2/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Larry Williams</td>
<td>August 22, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (2/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Gene Shearer</td>
<td>August 14, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (5/8/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Donnie M. Mosley</td>
<td>August 14, 2007</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (2/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Mickey Jackson</td>
<td>August 14, 2007</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner &amp; Temp UG Miner Certs (6/11/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Paul T. Chaffin</td>
<td>August 13, 2007</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs (5/14/09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Ricky Howell</td>
<td>August 13, 2007</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; Surface Miner Certs (3/11/10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension  Daniel A. Bryant  
Suspended August 8, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year 10/9/09

Suspension  Danny J. Bentley  
Suspended August 7, 2007  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert for one year (2/14/09)

Suspension  Chadwick Fleming  
Suspended July 30, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner, Surface Miner, MET & Gas Detection Certs for one year (4/18/09)

Suspension  Wiley Roberts  
July 23, 2007

Suspension  Bobby Brown  
Suspended July 23, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert 12/13/07

Suspension  David M. Lester  
Suspended July 16, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (2/14/09)

Suspension  Bobby Greer  
Suspended June 28, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert for one year (11/8/08)

Suspension  Jonathan Fields  
Suspended June 28, 2007  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert 9/11/08

Suspension  Charles W. Vitatoe, Jr.  
Suspended June 21, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (3/13/09)

Suspension  Cory Leason  
Suspended June 14, 2007  
Permanently Revocation Surface Miner Cert (4/9/09)

Suspension  Larry N. Tooley, Jr.  
Suspended June 6, 2007  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (8/14/08)

Suspension  Gregory T. Francis  
Suspended June 6, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman, UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman & Shot Firer-Conventional Certs for one year (2/14/09)

Suspension  Ralph Sparks
Suspension  Jerry Morgan  
Suspended May 25, 2007  
Permanent revocation UG Miner Cert (11/8/07)

Suspension  Dimont Harris  
Suspended May 21, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Drill Operator, First Aid, Gas Detection, Shot Firer-Conventional & Shot Firer-Solid Blasting Certs (9/21/07)

Suspension  Irvin Stacy  
Suspended May 17, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert 8/9/07

Suspension  Michael Anderson  
Suspended May 17, 2007  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/14/09)

Suspension  Danny Cole  
Suspended May 17, 2007  
Revocation UG Miner Cert (11/8/07)

Suspension  Robert Shockey  
Suspended May 16, 2007  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner & UG Miner Certs (9/21/07)

Suspension  Rocky Niece  
Suspended May 10, 2007  
Amended Final Order entered by Commission 3/11/10  
Sanctions: 1 year Probation UG Miner (3/11/11)  
1 year Probation Gas Detection (3/11/11)

Suspension  Jeffery Slone  
Suspended May 4, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner, UG Miner, Gas Detection & Electrical Worker Certs for one year (10/8/10)

Suspension  David T. McDaniels  
Suspended May 4, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner & MET Certs (11/8/07)

Suspension  Carroll Gene Harris  
Suspended May 4, 2007  
Revocation Surface Miner Cert (11/8/07)

Suspension  Raleigh Keith Hensley  
May 1, 2007
Suspension

Jesse D. Scott
Suspended May 1, 2007
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs (4/18/08)

David A. Laws
Suspended May 1, 2007
Revocation Surface Miner Cert 7/12/07

Richard L. Caudill
Suspended April 17, 2007
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (8/14/08)

Jamie Tackett
Suspended April 17, 2007
Revocation Shot Firer-Conventional, Temp Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs for one year (2/14/09)

Tracey Ratliff
April 10, 2007
Revocation General Blaster License, Surface Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs 6/14/07

Joshua Stafford
Suspended March 29, 2007
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (2/12/09)

Christopher Dunn
Suspended March 27, 2007
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (3/11/10)

Doug Begley
Suspended March 19, 2007
Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, MET, Shot Firer-Conventional, First Aid, Drill Operator & Gas Detection Certs 8/9/07

Nicholas William Smith
Suspended March 15, 2007
Revocation Temp UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs for one year (2/14/09)

Timothy L. Sammons
Suspended March 13, 2007
Revocation UG Miner & MET Certs for one year (3/13/09)

Adam L. Isaac
Suspended March 9, 2007
Revocation UG Miner Cert (9/21/07)

Michael D. Hannah
March 8, 2007
Suspension

Joseph Cook
Suspended February 28, 2007
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert 8/9/07

James E. Lewis
Suspended February 27, 2007
Revocation Surface Miner & Surface Mine Foreman Certs (11/8/07)

Claude W. Hall
Suspended February 27, 2007
Revocation Surface Miner Cert 8/9/07

Jason Worley
Suspended February 23, 2007
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert, UG Miner Cert & Gas Detection Cert (11/12/09)

Marcus E. Combs
Suspended February 23, 2007
Revocation Surface Miner Cert 8/9/07

Alonzo F. Fugate
Suspended February 22, 2007
Revocation Surface Miner Cert, Surface Mine Foreman Cert, MET & General Blaster’s (expired) for one year (9/21/08)

Charles B. Sizemore
Suspended February 16, 2007
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs 4/18/08

Joshua James Ison
Suspended February 15, 2007
Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert 3/13/08

Charlie Ward
Suspended February 14, 2007
Permanent revocation drill operator, gas detection, shot firer-conventional, shot firer-sold, surface miner & UG miner Certs (12/11/08)

Chris W. Johnson
Suspended February 14, 2007
Revocation UG Miner Cert 5/10/07

Eddie D. Goley
Suspended February 8, 2007
Revocation UG Miner Cert 8/9/07

James Housley
Suspended February 8, 2007
Suspension Shawn David Moore  
  Suspended January 30, 2007  
  Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (5/14/09)

Suspension Michael Bentley  
  Suspended January 25, 2007  
  Revocation Surface Miner Cert 8/9/07

Suspension Ricky L. Smith  
  Suspended January 22, 2007  
  Revocation UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs 4/25/07

Suspension Jarrod R. Adams  
  Suspended January 17, 2007  
  Revocation UG Miner Cert 8/9/07

Suspension William H. Lewis  
  Suspended January 4, 2007  
  Revocation Belt Examiner, Gas Detection, Shot Firer- 
  Conventional & UG Miner Certs (11/8/07)

Suspension Oral Wade Hoskins  
  Suspended January 4, 2007  
  Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (9/21/07)

Suspension Walter Young  
  Suspended January 4, 2007  
  Revocation UG Miner & Surface Miner Certs for one year  
  (3/13/09)

Suspension Michael Ray King  
  Suspended January 3, 2007  
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (1/8/10)

Suspension Jason Pauley  
  Suspended January 3, 2007  
  Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert (1/8/09)

Suspension Darryl O. McNary  
  Suspended December 22, 2006  
  Revocation UG Miner, Shot Firer & Gas Detection Certs (9/21/07)

Suspension Robert Charles Larsen  
  Suspended December 19, 2006  
  Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year 10/9/09

Suspension Anthony Gregory  
  Suspended November 7, 2006  
  Revocation of UG Miner Cert 5/10/07
Suspension  Richard D. Robinson, Jr.
           Suspended December 14, 2006
           Permanent Revocation UG Miner Cert 3/16/07

Suspension  Terry Wayne Bevins
           Suspended December 14, 2006
           Revocation UG Miner, Electrical Worker, First Aid, Gas
           Detection, MET, Mine Foreman, Shot firer-conventional & Shot
           firer-solid blasting certificates 3/22/07

Suspension  Donald R. Nantz
           Suspended December 14, 2006
           Permanent Revocation UG Miner’s Cert 8/9/07

Suspension  Scott C. Sutton
           Suspended December 11, 2006
           Revocation Surface Miner Cert 3/22/07

Suspension  James Andrew Green
           Suspended December 6, 2006
           Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert 8/9/07

Suspension  Timothy V. Hardy
           Suspended December 6, 2006
           Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs 7/12/07

Suspension  Shawn E. Ailiff
           Suspended November 30, 2006
           Revocation of Temp Surface Miner, Temp UG Miner and UG
           Miner Certs 5/10/07

Suspension  Mansford Gibson, Jr.
           November 29, 2006

Suspension  Joshua R. Joseph
           Suspended November 28, 2006
           Permanently Revocation UG Miner Cert 7/12/07

Suspension  Thomas N. Slone
           Suspended November 16, 2006
           Revocation UG Miner Cert 4/25/07

Suspension  Hearrel B. Ray
           Suspended November 15, 2006
           Revocation UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs 4/25/07

Suspension  Jeremy Maxie
           Suspended November 9, 2006
           Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert 3/22/07

Suspension  Nicholas M. Ward
Suspended November 6, 2006
Settlement – April 20, 2007
Sanctions: 1 year Probation Surface Miner Cert (6/28/08)

Suspension
Brian S. Bowen
Suspended November 6, 2006
Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection & Belt Examiner Certs for one year 10/9/09

Suspension
Jim Yinger
Suspended November 2, 2006
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs 4/25/07

Suspension
Lacy Pauley, Jr.
Suspended November 2, 2006
Revocation Surface Miner & Temp UG Miner Certs 4/25/07

Suspension
James Dean
Suspended October 26, 2006
Revocation UG Miner Cert for one year (12/14/07)

Suspension
James Scott
Suspended October 25, 2006
Permanent Revocation UG Miner, Gas Detection & Electrical Worker Certs (9/21/07)

Suspension
Kenneth R. Mounts
Suspended October 25, 2006
Revocation Surface Mine Foreman, Surface Miner, Gas Detection and MET Certs 3/22/07

Suspension
Charles Jason Cantrell
Suspended October 25, 2006
Revocation Surface Miner & Gas Detection Certs 4/25/07

Suspension
Anthony Bledsoe
Suspended October 23, 2006
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner & UG Miner Cert (5/13/10)

Suspension
Jessie Creech
Suspended October 23, 2006
Permanently Revoked UG & Gas Detection Certs (6/12/08)

Suspension
Keith Tackett
Suspended October 17, 2006
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert 6/14/07

Suspension
Jason Maggard
Suspended October 13, 2006
Revocation UG Miner and Gas Detection Certs 3/22/07

Suspension
Troy A. Collett
Suspended October 13, 2006  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (8/14/08)

Suspension  
Earl Caudill  
Suspended October 13, 2006  
Revocation UG Miner’s Cert 2/12/07

Suspension  
Ernest Toler  
Suspended October 12, 2006  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs 4/25/07

Suspension  
Donald Hurt  
Suspended October 12, 2006  
Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs (9/21/07)

Suspension  
Ronald Jim Dean  
Suspended October 9, 2006  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner Cert 4/25/07

Suspension  
Teddy Green  
Suspended October 5, 2006  
Settlement – November 9, 2006 was extended through 8/31/08  
Sanctions: 1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (8/31/08)  
1 year Probation Gas Detection Cert (8/31/08)

Suspension  
Edison D. Garrett  
Suspended October 5, 2006  
Revocation Surface Miner, Surface Mine Foreman and MET Certs 3/22/07

Suspension  
Roger Dean Little  
Suspended October 4, 2006  
Permanently Revoked UG Miner Cert (6/12/08)

Suspension  
Jimmy A. McCary  
Suspended October 4, 2006  
Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert & Surface Miner Cert on 2/12/07

Suspension  
Terry G. Webb  
Suspended September 29, 2006  
Revocation UG Miner’s Cert 2/12/07

Suspension  
Henry R. Bentley, Jr.  
Suspended September 26, 2006  
Settlement – February 9, 2007  
Sanctions: 1 year Probation UG Miner Cert (6/28/08)

Suspension  
Clayton Slone  
Suspended September 21, 2006  
Revocation UG Miner’s Cert, Surface Miner’s Cert, Gas Detection Cert 2/12/07
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Suspension</th>
<th>Reason for Suspension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Troy Belcher</td>
<td>September 18, 2006</td>
<td>Revocation Temp Surface Miner’s Cert 2/9/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Treavor Slone</td>
<td>September 13, 2006</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner’s Cert &amp; Gas Detection Cert 2/12/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Roy Hunt</td>
<td>September 13, 2006</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert (8/14/08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>John W. Wright</td>
<td>September 11, 2006</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner’s Cert 2/12/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Christopher L. Brown</td>
<td>September 7, 2006</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner’s Cert (8/14/08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Timothy N. Caudill</td>
<td>September 6, 2006</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation UG Miner &amp; Temp Surface Miner Certs 3/16/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Ronnie Caldwell</td>
<td>September 1, 2006</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation of UG Miner’s and Gas Detection Certs 5/10/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Jeffrey N. Eldridge</td>
<td>August 30, 2006</td>
<td>Revocation Surface Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Ronnie Engle</td>
<td>August 30, 2006</td>
<td>Permanent Revocation of UG Miner’s Cert 5/10/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Johnny Ray James</td>
<td>August 29, 2006</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>William J. Russell</td>
<td>August 28, 2006</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>Richard F. Bray</td>
<td>August 28, 2006</td>
<td>Revocation UG Miner &amp; Gas Detection Certs for one year (1/8/10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suspension  Edgar Caudill, Jr.  
Suspended August 24, 2006  
Revocation UG Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07

Suspension  Larry J. Robinson  
Suspended August 23, 2006  
Permanently Revoked UG Miner & Temp Surface Miner Certs  
(2/14/08)

Suspension  Anthony C. Caudill  
Suspended August 23, 2006  
Revocation UG Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07

Suspension  Christopher S. Smith  
Suspended August 17, 2006  
Temp UG Miner Cert reinstated 3/28/08

Suspension  Marlin Williams  
Suspended August 17, 2006

Suspension  John Inman  
Suspended August 17, 2006  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner & Gas Detection Certs 3/16/07

Suspension  Jackie S. Williams  
Suspended August 17, 2006  
Permanent Revocation Temp UG Miner Cert 6/14/07

Suspension  John M. Fraley  
Suspended August 17, 2006  
Revocation Temp Surface Miner’s Cert 2/9/07

Suspension  Tristan Keathley  
Suspended August 16, 2006  
Revocation Temporary Surface Miner’s Cert 1/16/07

Suspension  Ricky Cantrell  
Suspended August 16, 2006  
Revocation Surface Miner’s and MET Cert on 1/16/07

Suspension  Christopher L. Stamper  
Suspended August 16, 2006  
Permanent Revocation UG Miner’s Cert 8/9/07

Suspension  Madison Litteral  
Suspended August 16, 2006  
Revocation UG Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07

Suspension  Jeffery Mulkey  
Suspended August 16, 2006  
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner’s Cert 7/12/07
Suspension  Rodney Stalker  
Suspended August 16, 2006
Permanent Revocation of Surface Miner’s Cert 5/10/07

Suspension  Arie D. Baisden  
Suspended August 16, 2006
Revocation Surface Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07

Suspension  Jerry Chaffins  
Suspended August 16, 2006
Revocation Temporary UG Miner’s and Surface Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07

Suspension  Joshua D. Stidham  
Suspended August 4, 2006
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert, Temp UG Miner Cert 6/14/07

Suspension  Shade Campbell  
Suspended August 4, 2006
Revocation Surface Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07

Suspension  Michael S. Miller  
Suspended August 4, 2006
Permanent Revocation Surface Miner Cert 6/14/07

Suspension  Michael Dunigan  
Suspended August 2, 2006
Permanently Revoked Surface Miner, MET, Surface Mine Foreman Certs (2/14/08)

Suspension  Donald G. Combs  
Suspended August 2, 2006
Permanently Revoked Surface Miner, MET, Surface Mine Foreman Certs (2/14/08)

Suspension  Ronnie Shepherd  
Suspended August 1, 2006
Revocation Temp UG Miner’s Cert 2/12/07

Suspension  William Alex Brock  
Suspended July 24, 2006
Revocation UG Miner’s Cert on 1/16/07

Suspension  Paul B. Holbrook  
Suspended July 14, 2006

09-MSRC-042  Don Rowe  
Settlement – April 9, 2009  
Sanctions:  Permanent Revocation Mine Foreman Cert

08-MSRC-123  Billy J. Osborne
Settlement – July 9, 2009
Sanctions: Probation UG Mine Foreman and UG Miner

07-MSRC-099 David C. Peters
Settlement – November 11, 2007
Sanctions: Revocation Surface Mine Foreman

06-MSRC-003 Sonny Ward
Settlement – May 10, 2007
Sanction: Revocation

06-MSRC-004 Michael P. Collins
Settlement – July 13, 2006
Sanctions: 2 year Probation

06-MSRC-007 Steven R. Lester
Default – May 16, 2006
Sanctions: 2 year Probation

06-MSRC-007 Mickey Stapleton
Default – May 16, 2006
Sanctions: 1 year Revocation

06-MSRC-008 Ronald Bartley
Settlement – July 13, 2006
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation UG Mine Foreman

06-MSRC-017 Gary Wayne Bentley
Settlement – February 14, 2008
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation
Permanently barred to license or operate a mine within KY.

06-MSRC-032 Alvin Noble
Default – October 12, 2006
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation UG Miner, UG Mine Foreman, Assistant Mine Foreman, Drill Operator, First Aid, Gas Detection, MET, Shot Firer-Conventional, Shot Firer-Solid Blasting & Surface Mine Foreman Certs

06-MSRC-016 & 032 Jeffrey McGuire
Settlement – October 12, 2006
Sanctions: Permanent revocation Mine Foreman’s Cert

06-MSRC-061 Robert Griffin
Settlement – December 14, 2006
Sanctions: 1 year Revocation Surface Miner Cert (5/10/08)

06-MSRC-074 Terry Sturgill
Settlement – January 9, 2007
Sanctions: 1 year Revocation UG Miner Cert

06-MSRC-073 Alger Jent
Default Order – August 9, 2007
Sanctions: Revocation UG Mine Foreman

05-MSRC-003 Charles Vanderpool
Settlement—April 19, 2005
Sanctions: 1 year Probation UG Miner Cert

05-MSRC-004 Simon Ratliff
On Appeal to FCC

05-MSRC-009 Lonnie Rice
Settlement – December 14, 2006
Sanctions: Probation, required 8 hours special safety training

*05-MSRC-012 Ann Epperson
Settlement—February 9, 2006
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation of Surface Mine Instructor

04-MSRC-004 Jeffery Ambrose
Settlement—May 19, 2004
Sanctions: Indefinite Suspension of UGMF

*04-MSRC-008 Terry Triplett
Settlement—September 2, 2004
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation Surface Mine Instructor
Permanent Revocation MET

*04-MSRC-015 Urshell Smith
Settlement—November 30, 2004
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation Surface Mine Instructor

03-MSRC-003 Charles L, Branson
Settlement—March 12, 2003
Sanctions: Indefinite Revocation of UGMF

*03-MSRC-012 Robert Delong
Settlement—October 17, 2003
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation Shot Firer

*03-MSRC-014 Jackie Holbrook
Settlement—November 13, 2003
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation UGMF

*02-MSRC-008 Corbett Howell
Settlement—November 12, 2002
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation Shot Firer

*02-MSRC-010 Bobby Joe Horn
Settlement—January 9, 2003
Sanctions: Permanent Revocation Surface Mine Instructor
Permanent Revocation UG Mine Instructor
*02-MSRC-011  Robert L. Stewart
Default—February 25, 2003
Sanctions:  Permanent Revocation UG Mine Instructor
            Permanent Revocation MET Instructor
            Permanent Revocation UGMF